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IN BRIEF 
Lebanon Rightists Map Food Store Revenge For Massacre 
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI,  - Five powerful 

rightist clans have vowed to wipe out the 
Power of the right-wing I'halangist party in 
revenge for a massacre that left 33 persons 
dead. 

The killings will not pass just like that," 
said the statement that came not only from 
the Franjieb clan, headed by Toni's father 
Suleiman, a former president, but also from 
the Doueihis. Mouawads. Boulos and Krams. 

Police Seal Off Sow•to 

JOHANNESRLJRG, South Africa (UPI) - 
Heavily armed riot police virtually sealed off 
the huge black ghetto of Soweto today on 
ir ' 

	

	tha anniversary of the beginnIng of nots 
that killed fIR people. 

Italian President Resigns 
ROME I tJl'l - President Giovanni Leone, 

beset by leftist press charges he was Involved 
in the Lockheed bribery scandal, resigned In 
an emotional television address, saying be 
was an honest man." 

Leone's largely ceremonial presidential 
duties were taken over by former Premier 
and Senate ['resident Amintore Fanfani, 
whom Leone defeated for the presidency in 
1971. 

IN BRIEF 
U.S. Lifts Export Ban 

On Fuel Oil To Japan 

Off They Go 

Into The 

Wild Blue... 
Soyuz Soars 	W.ath.r Eye 

By DENNIS EEOI.A 
Herald Stall Writer 

The Shop At (o convenience 
store in Sanford was robbed by 
two men Thursday mgt* who 
got away with 150. 

The robbery occurred at 1025 
at 19M Country Club Road. A 31- 

WASHINGTON 47,1111 - The ad-
ministration. in a major policy switch 
designed to dry up a huge West Coast oil 
surplus, has lifted a ban on exports of fuel oil 
from California to Japan and other points 
overseas. 

California officials hope the move, as an 
added plus, will reverse declining oil 
production in their state and provide an im-
mediate $15 million a year in new royalty fees 
to help offset the money lost in Proposition 13 
tax cuts. 

N.Y. Daily News Shut Down 
NIw 'oH1 	r:—cti'kng reporters z.' - 

the New York Daily News succeeded on the 
third day of their walkout in shutting down the 
nation's largest 'circulation newspaper as 
drivers finally agreed to honor their picket 
lines. The driver's decision came after two 
nights of violent confrontations marked by the 
burning of two delivery trucks Thursday 
morning. 

AHOY THERE? 

	

a 'eawuirthy da on the dock'i for these 	lrb%on from Lucille Rogers 11#41 photo) in how to tie 	inritiher's of the Seminole l'ov,,' Squadron site 

	

soung'ters in the Sanford summer recreation 	knots. From left) Shaunda Kuhn, I)astd Johnson 	'pent the da with the kids at the Sanford Chic 

	

program. The' got a lesson In navigation from Itay 	and Santh Kosell. %in. Rogers and I-ons are 	tinier 
l.oni (right) who points out north. The also got a 

Amy Changing Public School 
Literacy Test BOB 
Score Rules Rats, Rain KO Runways 

MADRID, Spain I UPI - Rats and rabbits 
gnawing at cables and heavy rainshowers 
knocked out the runway lighting at Madrid's 
International airport for six hours, the 
Transport Ministry said today. 

King Hussein Takes A Queen 
AMMAN, Jordan i UPI - In a traditionally 

Moslem ceremony Thursday American Lisa 
Halaby became Jordanian Queen Nut after 
exchanging marriage vows in Arabic with 
King Hussein. The couple exchanged nervous 
smiles and gia 	during the four-minute 
ceu.mmiy. 

In somewhat of a surprise move, the 42-
year-old monarch made his fourth wife a 
queen instead of a princess. Only his third 
wife, Alia, who died In a helicopter crash early 
last year, had been given that title. He 
divorced his first two wives. 

Corpse—Eating Dogs Shot 
KINSHASA. Zaire (UPI) - During the rebel 

Invasion of Kolwezl the bodies of many of the 
800 people killed were left In the streets for 
days while the fighting was going on. 

The latest victims of the invasion are the 
dogs that may have eaten some of the rotting 
corpses. The government has ordered the 
army to shoot all dogs In the mining town, 
fearing that after having tasted human flesh 
they may attack humans. 

MOSCOW (Ul'l I - The Soyig CAPE CANAVERAL I UPI) 
29 	spacecraft 	today 	aped - 	A 	three-dale 	Delta 
toward a rmdezvoia with the rocket today launched GOES-C, 
Salyut S orbital lab, carrying a satellite designed to antkl- 
two Soviet cownonaut.s laun pate and chart 	world-wide 
ched into apace Ihr' 	iioilhs weather conditions, toward an 
after their coUesgii.. i(utned orbit 22,100 mules above the 
from 	a 	record-breaking earth. 
mission. The 1,34ound, 12-Ixt4ong 

The official lass news ageney,  device, 	the 	final 	link 	in 	a 
reported cosmonauts Vladimir worldwide weather reporting 
Kovalenok, the flight comman- network, raced Into apace 
dir, and Alexander Ivanchet. exactly on bone at 5:49 am. 
boy, the Thgld tr4inter. 	 '4.zl1ite will eMit an 
launched into space aboard elliptical orbit 22,300 miles 
Soyin 29 at 11:17 p.m. 	(4:17 Above the Pacific Ocean south 
pm. EDT) Thursday. of Juneau, Alaska. There It will 

"All systems aboard the become 	the 	last 	of 	nine Soyuz 29 are functioning nor- satellites 	in 	a 	1979 	United 
mally" and both cosmonauts Nations experiment to provide 
"are feeling fine," lass report- simultaneous reports of weath- 
ed 	several hours 	after 	the eu trends  In Ite most remote 
launch. parts of the world. 

Kovalenok, X. and Ivanches- The weather satellite now at 
boy, 37, 	Wasted off almod that position  can thin be shifted 
exactly 	three 	months 	aft,- over the Indian Ocean 	to Soyi. 30 cosmonauts Georgi  replace a malfunctioning Ros- 
(lrechko and Yuri Romanenko sian spacecraft. 
returned to Earth Match 16 Sclentlds say GOES-C tUan. 
after spending a record 11 days stationary 	Operational 
In space aboard Salyut 6. Frivirontmostal Satellite) 	sill 

Tons 	said 	Kovalenok 	and beam back information about 
Ivanchenkoy likewise planned the 	probable 	path 	of 
to dock with the orbiting space hurricanes, tidal 	waves and 
datlon but did not Indicate how land slides. 	Already 	satellite 
long they would May or whether weather pictures have become 
they would attempt to break the a common sight on television 
record. newscasts. 

'Shocked' 
Counsel 
Appeal - Al"t

- 

WASHINGTON(UPI) - The White House 
says President and Mrs. Carter's daughter, 
Amy, will change schools next year. Both the 
old school and the new one are public schools, 
and both are in the District of Columbia - but 
the change will be substantial. 

The most famous 1O-yearold in America 
has been attending predominantly black 
Stevens Elementary School in the downtown 
area of the inner city. Next fall she'll enroll in 
Hardy Middle School on Foxhall Road, 
perhaps the most exclusive residential neigh-
borhood in Washington. 

year—old  Winter springs man 
was attending the More and a l.barles Phillip Manley III, 
13-year-old Sanford youth was 30, of Sfl Plumosa Drive in 
in the store when two men Sanford, 	told 	Judge 	Robert 
entered—one 	carrying 	a 	.38 McGregor 	he 	bought 	the 
caliber revolver, according to marijuana 'for a friend 	and 
records. there was nothing in the deal for 

The 	man 	with the 	gun, tuft 
wearing a 	yellow ski mask, Sentencing was set for A. 
ordered the two 13 lie down in 16 	and 	a 	pre-sentence 	in. 
tl'.c back at the story .'a'r': was ordered 	The 
ordered his partner to get the >oth was wearing an c2c. 
cash drawer. ironic listening device supplied 

by tongwood police at the time 
YOlJflIfliI.8U346U5 of the transaction, 

A 15-year-old Winter 	Park 2 SIOTORISTS ERUPT 
youth was caught in the act of Sheriff's 	Deputy 	It. 	I). 
burglarizing a South Seminole S5rotjge was at State Road 44 
borne by 	a 	sheriff's deputy, and Oregon Avenue when two 
according to records cars pulled up 

Janene Goodwin of 1119 hey A man got out of the first ear 
lane called deputies at 7:05 )eihlng, "He shot at me." A 
p.m. Thursday to report 	an man got out of the second car 
intruder in the house, 	When >elling, 'lie hit my car." 
Deputy J. It 	O'Brien arrived, Strotridge reported when  he 
he reported finding the youth in got everyone calmed down the 
a bathroom writing obscenities men explained there had been 
on the mirror. an accident between the two 

The 	deputy 	said 	while cars at State hl.o*1 1742 and 
frisking the youth he attempted State Road 436. 
to resist arrest. The youth was Alfred Watts, X. of Orlando, 
subdued without injury, records said 	David 	Goodson, 	41, 	of indicate. lie was turned over to Jacksonville, refused to stop 
the Seminole County tvision 01 after the accident so he fired his 
Youth Services. 38 caliber revolver at the car in 

BUS DRIVER an attempt to stop turn. 
PLEADS GUILTY Goodson said he didn't stop 

A former Seminole County because he was afraid 01 being 
school 	boa 	driver, 	originally killed. 
arrested for selling marijuana Watts 	was charged 	with 
to 	l.yrnan high School student aggravated 	assault 	and 
pleaded guilty in circuit court carrying a concealed 	weapon 
at the Seminole Courtly Court' and has sin" been freed on 
house to charges of possession bond from the Seminole County 
of marijuana, jail. 

Fans Mob, Injure Olivia 

l3' FORD'S FIRST OFFSPRING 

Ford: 75 Years 
Ago Today 

Ti. mu set I. work Is a. SM flitted wages factory as 
Jan. is, 1113. They tad with tWs. few two and 
disgnas plus $71,111 Is cab 

Their buss was a minhaskally-ladhsed fellow aimed 
Ilmey Fist lie bid big ptaus for W little eimpsay: "to 
build a sador ear for the mulftlask.11  

With@ a msatb Ford Motors had tuned .st Its first 
Midst A, set I. he r.afa.d with the see.sd Model A ii a 
sarIer-cs.t.ry toter. 
Nut the c.mp.ay really kit paydint Is IllS with Ike debut 

.1 it. Model I. Five yeses later, Ford latridared the first 
at. mumMy Use, which he 	sat 1,115.1 the 'm. 
Lizzies" a Any. 

That mesas liver pnsdadlss rests. Ford passed along 
0$8w of the savings to the consumer. The Model Ti puke 
we dipped S. $111, well with. react At the average 
eltIsu. 

Feud sic, said a cestesser could buy a Model I in say 
nun - "as tong it was black" That kind of resistance to 
chug, caused Ford M.li.ts Isles. Its premelseace to 
.lbsr mto.sk.rs as the 1001, rested us. By 1127, eve. 
Henry Ford eaac,dsd that it was time for the beloved but 
.std.ted Midst To I. be replaced by  more advanced 

Despite it. Edith, it. Ford M.Ior Company reesaiss 
ON .11k. mIles's meat powerful ec.s.mlc forces. Ford 
lags 119111,11111  esty Gueril Molars And Ezi.. as Foiiva.'s 
list of Ilk IN largest 1atrlal earporalIsas Is the limited 
States. 

AS Of .I.i. 1, Feud bad built lIi29l,4X molar vehicles - 
11,132,111 psuesg,r car. and 2I,2171 tracks. Fords 
sales totaled $30 billisa is 1977. 

Frus II w.rbers is 1153, the company has eipaaded to 
*,5811  empl.yess tadey, Ilawy Ford II, grandson of the 
loader, sew chain It. board All directors. 

$581,240 Computer, Setup 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Singing star Olivia 

Newton-John was bruised and badly shaken 
Thursday night as fans mobbed her on her 
arrival for the local premiere of the film, 

Grease." 
It was the most frightening experience of 

her life," a companion said. 
Miss Newton-John complained of rib in-

juries afterward. (A look at Olivia, Page 3, 
Lcisurei 

Life From Common Clay? 

Zayre Hosting 

Walk, Contests 
For Youth Programs 
tail Zayre dipsetmus sure. no ImIN a ridsi if 

seldisson= I am. le lip... lafad., to  bs 
Prsvmia, lie, med I July I 	Is, mMIv seeded 
mafch li. 

A Wa.e60 IN 11110 msrg ad dais dci at aM 
vii WgbMgk$ 

biford sad s.d at Zayr, I. reris Pitt, Nclirs 
deft muy Xi),, IUI.3*.. And It* (—k will 
leave hetese. $ aid 9a.m. .vviog dm file sat ild. if 
UAL 174$. L..na MEky at lk ftdord Y Prsgr..s 
site, BW vakatssrs vii mu rest Step vi 

In adi. li v'atu.., vt. vi he matisniN 
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Thank you Sanford, for letting US 
be YOUR local Dodge dealerl 
And to express our appreciation to Sanford residents. 

Make your BEST DEAL with your favorite salesman 

and present this ad and proof of residence and receive 

$100.00 Additional DISCOUNTI 
ON ANY NEW OR USED CAR 

Stir Furor 
TAI.IAIiA.sS}:: 	Ul't 	A t)uslru't 	('owl 	ol 	Appeal 	or 

state 	hearing 	ezaminer correct 	the 	deficiency 	by 
ruled today the passing scores holding harin&s and having the 
on the functional literacy and Cabinet 	adopt 	the 	storing 
basic skills tests were selected system as a rule, he said 
illegally, but officials said the 
ruling is technical 	and 	

" nucasure 
The 	basic 	skills 	exams 

tests are still on" a student's  ability  in  

I) e p a r I us e it t 	0 I 
rraiiing, writing and oomputa- 

Administration hearing officer lion The literacy ted measures 

Diane Tremor said the scoring his at*lity to apply those skills 

system on the tests Is lavalid  
because 

to 	"real 	mile 	situations." 	by 
+11usisix"d a book but, no". the 	1)epai'tnwnt 	of ruing a bargain in a supeimar- 

Education did nit hold public kit and so on 
hearings and ado* it as a hirady claims the scoring is formal 	Administrative 
Procedure, Act rule. 

unsair although his challenge, 

Mrs. Tremor's decision was filed by florida legal Services, 

first reported Thursday by the was based only on the AI'A 

St. I'rtenbwg Times. public hearing requirement 

"It's technical. It in no way 
A nununuzn wore of 70 on 

affects the validity or the ap. each of the two portions of the 

plicatmon of any test." said III )E 
functional 	literacy 	test 	Is 
required for passage statewide 

spokesman Howard Friedman ''ring on the basic skills is 
"Nothing has been invalidated left, for the mod part, to local except the technique it scoring wi districts 
If students think the tests are A 	duaie'nt 	nut 	making 	a 
ulf, they're going tobetrrribly certain score on each it the 
disappointed because the tests s,eral 	see-lions 	can 	be 	re,  
are still on." quiirri to take remedial courses 

The 	decision 	came 	in 	a before advancing to the next 
challenge filed b 	John Brad> grade 	A rigid I'tnelhas Count) 
of St. 	I'rtersburg, whose Son, 
Jotm G. Brady, failed portions policy 	requires 	students 	not 

of the basic skills test -. given  
passing each section to attend 

to 3rd, 5th. s.h, and 11th graders 
surnmer school 

Brady told the Tunes in ,Si 
to help determine if they should I'rtenstarg he 	welcomes the 
be advanced to the next grade public heanngs 

It also applies to the tune. Maytte it will come out then 
tlonal 	literacy 	test 	which how they designed the teat for 
students  must pass to receive a failure," Brady 
regular high school diploma The Florida NAACP and 
beginning in June 1979. The Southern Christm leadership 
nhinlmium passing grade also Contr ence 	cha p ters  was selected without a public threatened 	to 	go 	to 	court 
hearing. Young Brady passed challenging 	the 	literacy 	lest 
the literacy led. because 77 percent of blacks 

"All they found was that we tested lad ()ctotrr failed and 
didn't make the rule the way a they believe it ii because the 
rule 	ought 	to 	be 	made," exam is discriminatory 
Friedman said. The organizations have not 

DOE 	could 	appeal 	Mrs sued yet, 	however, 	and 	the 
Tremor's derision to the Id Brady ttuallenge is the first 

WEATHER 
$ 	a.m. 	readings: 	lumper' am,4:1Ipm.,lewIl:llam,, 

sire, 73, oversight lows 75; 11:13 pm 
yesterday's 	high, 	IS; Port 	('several: 	high 
birumelrle pressure. ISIS; 3:116s.m., 4:41 pm., to. 19:25 
relative humidity, 44 per reaL am., 10:41 pm 

Forecast: 11.1, Partly Cloudy Naypsel: 	hIgh liii 	am. 
TIDP. 11:41 pm., to. 1:11 to.. $:33 

DU$isa Bract; NO 4:97 pm. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. i UPI) 
Scientists have known for some time that 
energy from lightning, heat and radiation 
formed the basic organic molecules from 
methane, ammonia and water In the Earth's 
primitive atmosphere, but they did not know 
how these molecules were gathered in suf-
ficient quantity and organized to produce 
living organisms. 

Dr. James lawless, leader of a NASA 
research team, said the first indications of life 
forms - organic molecules - were scattered 
randomly in theprimordial seas, and clay, 
specifically metal clays, on the shores at' 
tracted them like a sponge or a magnet." So, 
just as it says in the Bible. In the beginning, 
the first life on Earth sprang from common 
clay. 

icanumd risen Pogo 1A) 	 Eyed By Seminole Hospital Carpenter saId. "ft's an unfair degradation for when you do have 
a legitimate cue of Insanity." 

Carpenter also said many people are afraid of the mentally W 	Seminole Memorial Hospital all be recorded within the cost-effective In a short pericu assessed valuatIon, the and utdnvitul of those responsible for their sig.rvtalon. 	Is considering Installing a computer's memory. 	of time," commented Bentley. maximum allowed by law. 
"Neat people we seated of people who are mentally Wand are computer system designed to 	Use of the computer will cut 'I'm talking about two years or 	hospital officials have been reluctant to trust the mental health departments' ability to retain speed the processing of patient down on human error, ac- 	" 	 working with the county's control over these persons" he said. 	 records and cut costs. 	cording to Bentley. It will also 	There will be no Increase in Office of Management Analysis Hogan said he would not have been bitter has the decision gone 	The system will cost $511,240 reduce paperwork. 	 patient Cods to pay for the and Evaluation IUMAE I since the other way, 	 to leas, over seven years. Only 	"Any hospital that has put computer system. Bentley said, the middle of last month on the 
"At the time of the Incident, I personally felt he was sane and two other hospitals In the state this system In has found that Money to pay for the computer millage proposal. 

knew what he was doing," Hogan said. "But I'm not a have such systems now in the admissions people can get will come from funds 'fried" 	The hospital will formally psychiatrist, I'm just a law enforcement officer, 	 operation, 	according to more work done," he said, 	by a hike In the hospital's adopt Its $12,272,643 budget and 
'l'here were some merits to the fact he was Insane, and there Hospital Administrator Charles 	Even though paperwork will millage rate. 	 submit it to the county corn- 

were some facts that he was not Insane and the jury decided. I Bentley. 	 be reduced, staff will not. 	"It would not be correct to mission for approval nest week. can't question It," Hogan said. 	 Payment for the computer 	"Nobody will be terminated say we're going to spend the The commission will review it 
"I'm happy with It (tt. verdict)," Hawkins said. "Both sides would be $122,0 for the first from the hospital because of county's money lincome (corn nest month. 

did the bed job I've ever seen. It shows the system works." 	year and $71,325 for every year this." declared Bentley. "If mWage) to pay for this," 	In other action. John G. Haw 	was slid with his own revolver in the met anmi iisct by Uiere.ftei-, acconung to Bew there are any staff reductions it Bentley said of the computer Stemie, president of Joim G. 
Payne the night of the Incident. "Based on my .spsrlenc, that hey, 	 will be tiwoogh attrition." 	system. "Rally what were Steuffle 	and 	Associates, night I didn't think he was Insane," Hawkins salt 	 About $47051.1 the first year 	The computer system will be going to spend the  county  Englewood, N.J,,toid a special In a confession tape the afternoon following the Incident, Payne coil is  for Installation and staff installed Vi December, lilt is money (is is Indigent care, but work session of the hospital 
told Invatigaton he killed his father because his father was Use training4 according to Bentley. approved by the hospital board, that frees tip other money for board Thursday there has been 
devil and he is Jesus Christ. 	 "We would have to save lull a  said Bentley. If the sydens this icomputer systemj." 	a need for more Input from the 

"The devil was after me, the devil force," Payne said on tap.. little over $2 a patient day," proves successful, said Bedisy, 	The imllage hike the hospital hospital's medical staff on  the "The devil told me who my enemy was, 	 said Bentley, to recoup the it will probably be updated In wants would raise Income from hospital growth plan. However, 
"Actually, my father was God and he was the devil and I had to espouse of the computer 	two to hues years. 	 taxes from $242 	annually to he added that input Is now being MIL so that the world m&gM be saved. 	 Whus a patient anton the 	Bentley expressed cardWerim $113,000. 	 received. "The devil was In him, I had to dedroy,  hun, I had to destroy heapllal 	 the computer system will  save 	The hospital's current 	Steinje Is working with the him," he salt 	 his now vA syi, patineat the hospital money In the mlllage rate is 1.16 per $1,000 hospital on a long-range growth Entkaon contended throughout the trial Payne was Iaktsg the

iwwft 
	information will  be sistered In I*tw'e. 	 aseusisit valuation. The hik, plan through the year 1113. 

- 

the computer. That In. 	"We feel the system will he would 110 to $15 per $1,000 MAX LRKUJMAN He noted Payne has a degree In psychology from Florida fotj, the type and amount Technological University and has an .Q. tested at III. 	of medication they receive and 	 "" 	- -- 	 - 	 .- --• - 	 - -- 
theccilofthatm.dlcatlon, will 

Sentenced Glisson Eats,  

For Hitting 
Meets Here Policeman 	.•- ' ' 

TVA-Fish Ruling Sparks Debate 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The tiny snail 
darter fish won it's right to its existence in 
the Supreme court Thursday. Chief Justice 
Burger said when Congress passed the endan-
gered species law it plainly viewed the value 
of the creatures as "Incalculable," and it's not 
up to federal courts to decide that the virtually 
completed TVA dam that cost $120 million to 
build was more still But other endangered 
species have many battles ahead before they 
can claim final victory. A backlash in 
Congress already Is shaping up. Senate 
Minority leader Howard Baker said of 
Thursday's ruling, "I think the decision by the 
court today just underscores the necessity for 
legislative action." HOSPITAL NOTES 

Dock Prob.: 4  Plied Innocent 

MIAMI (UPD—All but four of the 22 men 
and women indicted last week In a waterfront 
corruption case pleaded innocent Thursday 
before U. S. magistrate Peter Palermo. The 
other four will make their preliminary ap 
pearancs later. 
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Ghiassa sinus all gandient, doesn't evade my. Thursday to the"san, 
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is.ib. ms  y 	togiw,i 	atç's of say cry. 
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___ will  sd.ed,  Mod  ts 	a  

d Its ise 	vats," rilkum ass., "aid Isli ad I Ise b'—i 
dia&i1 * N 	if Itia ad I sassil Ii he Is'fllY Is,slesd
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Is Its and in .visi,,ueai ad 

___________ L*I FATNSR 
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bkychs to be given awsy 

('harks D. Sampan, 332 PIse 'Ne Road, Labá 
Mars', ssd hi. daught,'e', Elnesi Samm,i Mack, 255 
Hradskav Drive. Sanford, received college degrees 
from Kullisis ('ifkge the same day. Saminet 
received a master of science in  management; Mrs. 
Mack a bachelor of science in baiiei ad-
ministration. 

Baptists Veto ERA Extension 

ATLANTA WPI)— Southern Baptists have 
gone on record against  extonding the time for 
adoption of the Equal Rights Amendment 
now three states shy of passage. 
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In the nitiO.borhood I grew p in, wnren with 
children did not work. In fact, most housewives did 
not work back in those days. 

But World War II beckoned women to the work 
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IN BRIEF 

A 	d 	force, and they have coidthu.d awe to work outside , roun the horne. 
According to US Census figures, as the ilOda 

9 
	

began. only one th four wives was ln the US. labor 
force 

But at the start of the 70s, two in live wives were 

Red Eye 

Reflections 

empIo,ed. Predictions are the ratio will reach one 
in two by IO 

., The (maw figures do not show how many 
women actually need to work to supplement the 

w family uwune or as lone breadwinners. I calculate 
that two Incomes are necessary to meet the stan- 
dards of middle America today. 

The Clock Nor do the census ligires show how many 
married women work "for their health" as opposed 

n, DORM DIETRIcH to economy reasons. There are probably many 
women in this r'itegory also. 

And now the American Coimdd of 14e Insurance 
'At 1.1, dati4icians have completed a survey 
which places a Gollar mark on the services of a 

typical hesaewde With two dIWeI in an East Coast 

Comnhine the at*litles of a hokeeper, nurse. 
— agent, cook. chaidtew and many 
others. Mix then with tender loekig care arid in-
dhnct - and you have a modern-day wife and 
mother. 

1woih the years,! have heard women refer to 
their oceupatlon as "ouly a housewife." Some 
women prefer this role and others are simply not 
tIns material. They would do well to Join the work 
forte and pay their aaLair to a mother's helper. 

That is, it they could afford it. 
In terms 04 cold cash, the AC!.! figures that 

today's avere wife Is womili exactly $17,351.06 
annually, conservatively speaking. 

The figures are based on the uslgnlon that she 
performs her tasks for about 10$ hours each week. 
seven days a week. 

litres a breakdown: 
Nursemaid duties - 45.1 hours at $2.70 per, or 

$121.77 weekly. 
Dietician - 1.2 how's at $4 per, or $410 weekly. 
Fond buyer - 3.3 houti at $2.70 per, or $6.9! 

weekly. 

1k 	
PliflIt, of 	Fill and CIA by post- 

Cook — 13.1 hours at 13.50 per, or $4515 weekly. 
Dishwasher - 6.2 how's at $2-11111 per. or 117. 

weekly. 
Housekeeper - 175 how's at $4-30 per, or 175.75 

weekly. 
1aundeeu - 5,9 hours at $3 per, or 117.70 

weekly. 
Seanistreus - 1.3 hours it $3 per, or $455 weekly 
Maudenance Man - 1.7 hours at $3.20 per, or 

13.95 weekly. 
Gardener - 2.3 how's at $3.50 per, or $600 

weekly. 
Chauffeur -2 how's at $10 per, or $20 weekly. 
At these figures, her 996 hour work week is 

worth $fl3.69. 

And there are probably several services that 
could be added to the above. 

Go ahead, flaunt these figures at your husband - 
and dream of the prestigious position you hold. 

But it is advisable not to expect him to divvy up 
this amowd of dough.  

In these days of women's liberation, he Just 
migN boot you out to Join the work force while he 
takes over as the house spouse. 

waierame reveiasions and restrictions seems w 
have encouraged the Russians to step up their ANGLE.WALTERS 
ipying activities against this country, as many of 
as feared it would. 
:The recent discovery of an electronic 	C..otton - _____ 

ivesdroppInjte$'ice in the chimnfl'ñó'U.S. 
Embassy in Moscow is the latest in a rash of Soviet 

:pionage efforts to be uncovered. 
	Dust U.S. officials recently warned of an elaborate 

*ctronic installation at the Soviet consulate n 
'Ran IronIwn which it i liriwl ninnhlnrc in. 

I
ternational 
—..... - ........................... 

	

telephone traffic going out from 	

Cripples 	
. ; . 	 1~1 Taxes microwave broadcasting towers atop an Oakland 

building. 	
about Similar concerns have been voiced 	 WASHINGTON - The first iindication of By DON GRAFT 

microwave monitoring by Soviet Consulates OII the 	trouble came in nod-April. when Sen. James I)  
East Coast. 	 Eastland, 1)-Miss., called Stuart E. Eizendat, 	 _____ Well. we've certainly ended up getting some of 

	

In New York, two Soviet citizens employed by the 	President Carter's senior aide in charge of _____________________ _______________ 	 what we were demanding back In 1776 - no Li 
taxation without representation. Vnited Nations were arrested recently for 	tnestic policy. 	 - 

allegedly receiving classified information on u.s. 	Eastland. One c4the more powerful members 	 We have plenty of repe'eaesitatiois. 

jnti•submarine warfare systems. of the Senate, was seeking a meeting on behalf of 	_. - Now those of us In California are going to have 
ftien.ds in the cotton industry who were upset 	

' 
(I considerably Ins taxation. 

	

In Washington. there are more Communist spies 	about a new government program at   Admit It. While most of us may be committed t work than there are counter-intelligence agents 	reducing a disease known as byssinosis or 
'available to watch them, according to John Itarron, 	brown lung." 	

In principle to good schools and community
Services, those not dr&wU4 paychecks from  

med at 

an 	authority on Soviet intelligence-gathering 	The timing of the senators call was unusual some level of government probably sympathize 
operations, 	 because it came very late in a prolonged 	 10 a clegrer with the Californians who voted so 

	

The number of Soviet and other Communist-bloc 	regulatory proceeding that began in Sep(ember 	 overwhelmingly to slash their taxes and Unit 
1974, snore than three and one-half )'ears ear lier. 	'Short straw has to tell her that twenty two of the 	 state powers of taxation. Intelligence agents In the United States is reliabb' 	

11 December 1976, the labor Departments 	 The message was not only for Sacramento, ,reported to have increased 54) percent since 1972 	(kTupatlonal health and Safety Administration 	 however, but for every overnlng and taxing 
and is now estimated to be 114%) in number. 	 iS)1Ai had 	proposed new standards 	twenty six amendments to the Constitution were 	agency in the nation - Including Washington 

	

And now there has been the Soviet counter- 	
in Its campaign to reduce byssinosis, a crippling 	 Frustration with escalating tax rates and a 
disease unique to cotton ui'Ju,stry workers 	 ratified without a time limit.' 	 sense of Impotence in attempting to deal with the attack where a U.S. businessman has been 	The affliction is caused by the inhalation of 	 situation through accepted channels - i.e.. 

arrested and others Fear the same. 	 cotton dust, and its most acute form leaves men 	 legislative bodies and other appropriately 
and women whee*mg, choking, coughing and 	 designated servants of the people - are 

	

And speculation that Soviet authorities IUIVXp 	gasping for breath because 04 permanent, dust- 	 nationwide. Californians have only given them 
made at least three attempts to compromise us' induced deterioration of their lungs. 	 LIGHTER SIDE 	 the most emphatic expression to date. 
threaten members of the U.S. businesscotnmunity 	test spring, USHA conducted more than 30 	 The Callforna situation. with tnstancesof tax 

the past couple of years. 	 days of public hearings in Washington, Green- 	 rites lumping several hundred percent in a 
vine. Miss., and Lubbock, Tea., to give lath - 	The Soviets have reminded the world that the employees and Industry officials on opportunity 	 The  C 	Curse    	

sinai. isr wIll, the state tr.aaity overflows With 5 06 billIon saplus, may 	p.i 
spy game is a two-way game and political street- 	to comment on the proposed regulations. 	 ticularly outrageous. But inequities In public 
Which It surely is. 	 The official hearing record was closed many 	 financing are cunnscn to most dates. 

months ago but, at I-lzenitat's suggestion, 	 While there are probably almost as many 

	

But, aside from the Fill-CIA convulsions, the 	Eastland took his lad-minute appeal to the 	 hi DICK WEST 	 the hair is woefully singular. 	 reaionn as there are examples, a basic cause Is 
Labor Department. On May 4, representatives of 	 A cowlick does not grow In a different dlrec the growth 04 local government. United States is at an intelligence-gathering 	the National Cotton Council were granted a 	wAshIlN;Tos UI'! - One of the worst curses 	lion. It grows In different directions. ft takes at 	State and local employment, expanding much disadvantage because it is an open society in 	special meeting with labor Secretary Hay that could befall a boy child of my generation 	least three tangential routes from the thatch's more rapidly than the federal bureaucracy 

contrast with much more closed Communist 	Marshall and OSHA Administrator Eula was being born with a cowlick, 	 mainstream, 	 which President Carter Is seeking to trim, has 
nations that keep up with every foreign visitor. 	Ilinghani. 	 Some girls had cowlicks, too, I suppose, but Ui 	

All of which mean, in the case of small boys, risen from 2*1 public employees per 10,000 
Two days earlier, on May 2, Charles I.. their case it didn't much matter. 

	

Detente has Increased the opportunity for stir' 	Schultze, chairman of the Council of Economic 	Girls of that day wore their hair either long or 	that the victims of cowticka were forced to spend population in 1951 to 475 in 197$, according to 

veillance of this country by Communist aWents 	Advisors, wrote a memo acknowledging that Inued.lf long, the drands were heavyenoughto 	smustrable hours enduring the rigors of their figures from the Advisory Commission on 

entering as diplomats, businessmen, journalists, 	11th-hour Intervention in the cotton dust issue overcome the upward and outward thrust of 	mothers' determined but vain attempts to brush Intergovernmental Relations. 
Many of these employees, and a good deal of 

students or tourists; 40 U.S. ports are open to Soviet 	was cuntary to "normal procedures" because cowlick. It fnued. the cowlick was Incorporated 	their hair down in the back. 	
tax money, have been necessitated by date and 

the final regulations were about to be Issued. 	into the overall convolutions. 	 Some mothers, in fits of desperation, even local obligations in federally Initiated programs. èhipmi, which bring 26,000 Russian crewmen ashore 	Nevertheless, S('hultze called for a full-scale 	Boys were not so lucky. The style of that period 	applied data 04 spittle to the wayward locks. We That, however, Is another distressing dory. iiiavh year. 	 review of the proposed OSHA standard, as part required that small boys have shoit, slicked- 	now know, perhaps, why these wguljhlng 	Whatever the reasons for the burgeoning of 

	

Inasmuch as the Soviet Union never ceases to 	of the president's anti-inflation program." 	down hair. With a cowlick, those terms are 	exercises were foredoomed. 	 local government, it has not adapted revenue 
On May I?, Harry hloaworth, head of the mutually contradictory. 	 According to the Agriculture l)epartmerd, two raising accordingly. Na remains rooted In the :rard the United Slates as its greatest antagonist, 	president's Council on Wage and Price Stability, 	There was no way In God's world a closely 	veterinarians recently have established the property tax, with built-In inequities corn- It is only natural that this country should be the 	wrote a memo acknowledging that 'byuinosls is cropped cowlick could be slicked down. No 	cowlicks on horm are both highly individualist pounded as rates escalate. 

chief target of its vast espionage system. And it is 	ii definite health problem" but arguing that the amount of water, oil, adhesives or coagulants 	and appenuy permanent. 	 California is neither the first not thelast to be 'only natural that our instinct for self - preservation 08I1A program shoul Ii d . KAW down. 	would urge a cowlick to follow the contours of the 	The department says equine cowlicti, called heard on the subject. Sveral date. - Colorado 
should call for more effective countermeasures 	Marshall and Bingham stood by their scalp 	 whorls, are like human fIngerprints Iii that no and Tennessee. to name two — have mandated 
.than those we now perceive, 	 proposal. They planned to begin briefing in- 	It takes, as a matter of fact, two dictionaries 	two are alike. It says the whorls form a 	em publicized limitations on taxing and - . - 	 dustry officials about their decision on May 24 Just to define cowlick. And even the combined 	trwhoglypis, or hair picture, that holds promise spending. AnOtheir ballot test should be coming 

and tolurinally issue the final standards an May m.'amng doeai't quite catch it. 	 of becoming a new identification technique. 	upInu hiweW 1106, soda gen or more 
ii. 	 One dictionary (consulted render it thiiv 	A ......... ,iialnin. this I,tMP,T,a&i,VI 

T.AI,1.)1A,'sEF. 	$ UI'I I people 	at., 	steal 	, run, ii 
('soy 	Iteubin 	Askew 	has and the 	paks it on U, It 

setoed 	two 	more 	bills 	but people 	she pas 	their 	Sths. 
signed 	a 	host 	of 	others, 	in I'lanIe said 
luling 	proposals 	making 	it The 	cuvernor 	signet 

illegal to steal electricity 	and measure changing the date h 
th.snging the date of 5J the ses'u,1 primary from (k 
primary to asoid a conflict with IU to ticS 	5 so it wont interfet 
\'ni Kippur with the Y om Kippur irso 

.',skew 	vetoed 	legislation hol:.Ia 
Thursday exempting 	apart. lie also signed a tell puttu 
Itients costing $190 or more a into 	state 	la w 	rule-,  
nitrith front rent tontrols and registration 	and 	rsrting 	5: 
i4ti,g the 	city 	4A 	Sunrise 	in iobtnt.sts atSfSed is) tia 	li-i:i 
lirosard County float tuontis to itttr user the )cars 	There i 

finance corwtru. tunes of r'crea- no tiiatetiai k hinge or strrngti 

11(55.51 facilities .'nung of the rcuirsiiicoIs 

The vetoes wer?k',u 	"_'1werr 
stvih 	of 	legislation 	approved ., tell giving the i'.urIr an 

during the 197$ session Probation 	(oIJimnus.si,,n 	Is 
The 	Sunrise 	bill 	is 	not ears' 	jurisdiction 	over 	in 

nei'rssary. Askew said, because mates who get out 04 
the city 	would get the same through 	tune 	off 	for 	g,-- :..'

power pow erfrom 	another 	bill 	he ta'h4vbor' 	for tat, years 	It 
signed 	into 	law 	earlier 	this inmate's would he supetsise.t j 
week 	The housing 	proposal if they were rs'lea.s,-1 on 
would have treated big and a tlieaititC two%lding that 

small counties differently and Judie seeking reelection untie 
that 	probably 	lint 	''cunstitu- huit'lit ritetiii"n 	ks"snt Psr 

tuonall> pi'niiitsible." pay a qualif',lng tee 	Supreni 
A 	1977 	law 	allows 	local Court and district appeal tour 

j,'osersunents. 	when 	a 	circuit judges are on merit rrleotio: 
judge 	declares 	a 	housing now 	The 	Voters consider 
emnrrgi'ns'), 	to 	impose 	rent 'tinstitution,al 	atiuen&lmiut'nt 	i 
controls on apartments going November 	t'stenilng 	it 	I 
for $220 or over a month tircuit and county ('(Hut judgei 

llradrr,tcss Sen Tom GaIlcns - 	a 	Sunset 	law 	hull 

bill 	would 	have 	limited 	the reestatlushing the state Boar,  
controls to $190 or less apart, of (o'im'toloity 

nents, ewc$ in counties with a 	bill 	allowing 	loci 
at least 	a 600,000 population guve'nents to take liver ('51 
where the 1220 provision would forcrinent 	of 	(-uaitaI 	t'ot 
remain in effect struction 	setba I 	lines 	auti 

Askew 	signed 	Senate liepailinmnt 	ol 	Natural 	IL' 
Republican 	leader 	Ken sours approsal. thanging It 

I'lantes 	bill 	defining 	as term. 	setback 	lit'.', 	to 	tuuntr,  

trespass and larceny tampering line 
with 	electricity 	nieters, a 	bill 	requiring 	15: 

irlrliaorw' equipment or c.itic Department 	of 	I iealt h 	u 
tries is'uun equlpflient 	to 	avoid firtlatalitititic 	5cr,  suc.' 	I 
paying br the services ScTeIII 	infants 	lor 	its'tats,,Ii 

The Honda Supreme Court anti 	other 	hereditary 	an,  

struck 	down 	a 	similar 	law tvng,'nit.il tti.trtfrrs 

recently and utilities appealed a measure 	ptotub.tut 
to the Li-gisiatuze to reu-istate i'"ie frsn 	willfully 	uupi'mn 
it fences and 	gates 	on 	Itivat 

Electric uspanies are losini, 
ruilill":*1 doll's a,4*&r %tq 

property 	to 	trespass 	a hi 
htifltlflK. 

Gun Control Letters: 
Eckerd 'Dirty Tricks?' 
CLEARWATER I t'Pj - Jack Ecke'rd's 

state 	campaign 	director 	today 
defended the practice of senmng opposing 
letters on gun control to Democratic guber-
natorial candidates and asking the can-
didate's position. 

The two letters, one strongly favoring gun 
control and signed by GiGi-Monique Saphire 
of Clearwater, and the other strongly in op-
position and signed on behalf of William F. 
Boutwell of Largo, a retired Army major, 
were mailed from Eckerd headquarters. 
using a postage meter registered to Eckerd 

Aides to Democratic csndidale Attorney  
General Robert Shevin said the Iettes appar-

"i.'m"7' t?c an attempt to lure the c4ti1idates 
into conflicting statements and branded the 
action a dirty trick. 

But campaign director Jim Swann called 
the accusation silly. 

"1 don't see anything wrong with anyone in 
our campaign writing other candidates to find 
out their positions on issues," Swann said. 
"We're just acquiring information. There 
would be something wrong if we abused that 
information. 

Frey Taps Gapua For Ticket 

Rep Lou Frey, of Winter Park. vying for the 
Republican Ilonsin;itioi for governor, has 
selected Peter Gapua, a Miami lawyer and 
former industrial claims judge, as his 
lieutenant -governor running mate 

Eckerd: Campaign Sign-ups 
Jack Eckerd. in his bid for the Republican 

gubernatorial nomination, reported the 
number of contributors to his campaign is 
approaching the 10,000 mark and nearly 
12,0000 more have signed to do volunteer work 
in his campaign, lie predicted victory 

because the broadcast base of grassroots 
support will decide the winner in November" 

SCC Educator Eye,  

State House Seal 

Greene: 'Against Spending' 
The people are uniformly dead-set further 

and further government spending," claimed 
Raleigh Greene, Democratic gubernatorial 
hopeful, during a campaign stop in South 
Daytona, 

Kirk: Mum On Party Label 

Please Write 

TALLAHASSEE i U111 ) - 	Former 
Gov. Claude Kirk says he'll run for governor 
as either a Democrat or Republican but he 

on't say which 
Kirk's gubernatorial campaign changed 

directions Thursday when he announced he is 
dropping his attempt to get on the guber-
natorial ballot as an independent through a 
petition drive. 

Kirk gathered about 900)0 of the needed 
122,000 signatures he needed by July 25 to win 
a spot on the ballot as an independent while 
not paying a $2,500 qualifying let' and 
designating a political party. 

"a projecting tuft of hair which will not lie flat" 
The other construed it to be "a lock or tuft 
growing in a differed direction from the rest of 
the hair and usually turned up or away as If 
licked by a cow." 

The classic cowlick does indeed project, refuse 
to lie Rat and turn up or awry. But the part about 
it growing Ina differed direction from the rest of 

Carter: Paid $48,152 Tax 

On the evening of May 22, only two days 
before the briefings were to begin, Schultse, 
Etsendat and Robert S Strauss, in charge of 
Cartier's anti-inflation program, met privately to 
discuss the Issue. 

Immediately alter that meeting. E*zend.at 
called Marshall and asked for an Indefinite 
postponement of the briefings and regulations. 

does not mention hwnan cowlicks. Obviously, 
however, that is something the 151 may wad to 
look ado. 

It may be that a child born with his head in a 
whorl is .diltittlng a uniqueness that no amowit 
04 maternal brushing can eradicate. If so, 
crbmnala will and to wear wigs to avoid leaving 
hairprints. 

Letters he the edIt.r are welcomed for publIcatlee. All 
letlrs muss be slgaed, with a naft address aid, 11 
possible, a telephone .uaiber as the identity of the writer 
may he veritt The Evealag Herald will reaped the 
wIshes elveS.,. vhs do we wait their oases is p.1st, 
The Bendig Herald .1.. reserves the right I. edit letters 
S. e'-"ft libel or t c'usl.ra to space requirements. 

vain are in me inruss 01 compreneswive tax 
reform. 

It all paUla up the need for compralsenslve tax 
reform. The Carter plan may be all right as far 
AS It goes 4 although It might be asked at this 
POW precisely where It Is going) but at best It 
can be only a half measure In dealing with the 
national problem of public financing so long as it 
affects only federal revenues. 

JACK ANDERSON 

I: A Ned Johnson. director of 
Ault rilusatiun at Seinmole 
('onimunity College, has an-
ntuunce,i his candidacy for the 
Florida house of Ite'prt'seu-
ttuvrs. District 34, being 
sacalrd by Rep Vins'e I'ethtei 

Jutsison will be vying in the 
Ik'not'ratic primary with (al 
hieVotwy mmd Joe Knowles, the 
only other announced can-
,tadates 

A resident of the Ingwtaal 
area, L)r Johnson has beer  
active in a number of cisic 
groups lie has teen a nirnit,rr 
of the Semin'4e ('ounly l'Ian' 
rung and Zoning Board for two 
years and serves as vii e-
chairman. lie has been a two. 
year member 04 the board 04 
Seminole Regional Detention 
('enter. Jotinson has served ass 	SF1) .I)IISS4)\ 
rnenutxr of the board of the 
Seminole Community Action Johnson us a iteuitwr at the 
Agency since his appointment Seniiriote (uwity South Rotary 
in 1975 	 flub and was afinaicat this rar 

lie and his wife, lay, are the in the Central Florida Y MCA 
parents of five children 	Man of the Year twarul 

AREA DEATH 
:BERRY'S WORLD 

Mathews Vs. Siegel At White House 

WASHINGTON( UPI) - An unexplalneri 
loss of 13(5,271 in President Carter's blind 
trust allowed Carter to pay only $4$,152 in 
income taxes on earnings of about $495,000 In 
1977, according to his financial statements. 

Carter paid $83,313 in Income taxes during 
1977, but as a result of the huge loss in his 
trust, he will get a refund of $35,161. His return 
showed an adjusted gross income of $189,160. 

lv,sw* warms, soneers, F f. 	Fry. Jan. is,I,TS—Sn 
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JAMES MIt.LEII 	
Funeral Notice 
wail111 	awls casi'. James Clateswe Muller, hub C • 	$ 	.. . 

170 Cuwdry (limb Circle. died  
Wetbiesday night at the North (IL,I', (til  

.'O 1 f'Lrida 	 si Regional hospital, 	 'I 
Gainesville A native ub 	, l't'44, II ,'ai.. 

Pikeville. K) , he had lived in 	' 	".". .P.Apo. 0.., a' 
r 	5 ,t•i' Sanford for the past eight years 	 ,•, ,, 

coming here from Willard. 
(*uo A former coal miner, he FST 

retired as security guard with 
the Pioneer Itlubber Co of 

N, 

Willard. lie attended the 
(lurch of God. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Mrs. Irems, Miller, Sanford; 
daughters, Mrs. Joann Bell.  

Mclaughlin, Shaw Air Force
Norwalk, (*110 and Mrs Patti 	 — 

Has,, S C.; son James  
Jr., P'S. Lauderdale three 
sisters, Mrs. Sadie Saunders.S 
Mowit Vernon, (Silo, Mrs. Vada 
Norris anal Mn. Cota Osborne. 
bath Wellattes. Ohio, brother, 
Jack Miller, also of Weildem 
and seven g4rbiJdrus. 

Grouskow Funeral Heme is in 
charge of arrangements 	_del _________________________ 

Sh.vin: Elderly Car. Plan 

PINELLAS PARK fUPII - Attorney 
General Robert ShevIn recommended today 
creation of a Community Care (pr the Elderly 
program and stiffer penalties for crimes 
against the elderly. 

The Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
outlined an eight-point program aimed at 
helping the elderly during a campaign ap-
pearance before about 100 Pinellas County 
senior citizens. 

No Contempt For Brook. 

Oi1i it. 'A,. to&fI%sL..*vj: 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. I UPI I —, A judge has 
set aside Sen. Edward W. Brooke's divorce 
settlement because he did not make a ' 

and complete disclosure" of his finances, but 
ruled out criminal contempt charges against 
the nation's only black senator. 0KI1 Guess *hat this one Is — Soviet-

American relation' or your popularity. " 

WASHINGTON -The dory can now be told of 
the Now-up Inside the White House over the sale 
of our hottest military Jets to Saudi Arabia. 

It was Ignited by Jemica Tuctiman Mathews. a 
senior strategist, who gave other White House 
insiders a secret briefing lad February on the 
military Implications of the sale of F-IS fighters 
to the Saudis. 

Speaking for the policy-making National 
Security Council, she assured the group that the 
1-15. were "defensive aircraft with very little 
offensive capability." She also described Tabuk, 
a Saudi Arabian airtaae only 135 miles from 
Israel, as a civilian Installation. 

No one was listening more Udestly than 
President Carter's liaison advisor on Jewish 
affairs, Mark Siegel. He subsequently horned 
from the Pentagon, however, that the File we 
ciwslikred the brat I iglder'hemlwrs in the World 
And 1119 the U.S. was helping develop Tabidi We 
a major military bus. 

(Meaged, Siegel rulped In protest. H. 
dierged that he had been fed inaccurate * 
larmatlon by National Council elflcIals, 

Eventually, Jeadea Mathews' nuns slipped 
Into some new acceads as the official who had 
md 11L On April 15, do comosind Us a 
"Dew Heit" hits, t 	had bsce "in' 
cnsty darawt, that he was 420ift hair  
an 'lb. aewee 04 IluMhss which Will to y 
troubles." 

She denied calling the 1-15 a "defensive 
weapon" and Insisted she had referred to Tabuk 
As "originally a civilian airfield that has been 
upgraded." She added acidly: "An adequate 
understanding 04 the technical Issues involved 
here requires more than a puiUlg acquaintance 
with the subject." 

Siegel fired beck a i*ullng $tt., marked 
"personal and ceofld,ntlal." It began "(Mr 
Jessica" but quickly exploded: "I have read and 
reread your letter and find its contents mac-
curate and its Um insulting. 11Usd it 
obJectionabl, that, imkisovn to me, yes have 
appwedly circulated copes of the hater wesid 
the *1st. Nose. 

"I do not knew what motleats a perms to 
retroactively didoit facts arid 611ho liuth. I 
may survilea that it Is your awe samo to 
jitiddy, yes behavior and c'1y Sir 
d.mlnallcu 04 inaccurate Intulusoban to the 
public and to the 153!." 

Siegel said Sour others at the Mathews kidag 
içisM his vermin 04 what abe sold and em' 
tended that a a.,.._ leheIN pop wan 
heavily edited. "You did ant lab U than, air 
maillum in your letter Is me," he m0ly 
added, 'ihot Tabuk is heavily protected by 
Amulcne lSowk antistruab —'--" = ang 
HewS undo vs cwtadjy being WA04 

"Nor did you indicate that the United State. Is 

helping the Saudis to twadrect -a modern 
parireep trdaing installation amid bell ache for 
several thousand paratroopers. Your de.cflptloa 
of Tabedi an us UidaZlMkss valuable only to 
ecoanmic trade, and for Is proximity to the 
pilprimag, city of M,dess. Is totally Inaccurate 
and Is inwasWIM with wassisteatis by me an 
Dderai Depeitmeat." 

Tw'alag to the military c.piitl. 04 the F-
13., which are going we the Mull 
Siegel dedared that an advertised by its maker, 
Mcl)onaid-Dongias, It "Is a potuit ad lethal 
at he plun, an well an an air aigarimir Ui-
tircaplor."_ 

The dIaaartaMad bear Coiter aide ceo 
d.ded on tbe mote: "I wlpd yost hi mart 
aW ft .aig0 spies beli, In custines to 
i'U.teIias and *ulwt ethurs" 

HEADUNU AND FOOTNOTES: flepesting 
I. the Cabid an MO Sued prirs As1colIge 
Socratary Sub Uerd ''.I t the main 
case wan'lho lacranu In Me prIc, of hoof." He 
I-,da 'lheesysweol drM," New 
t 	the mS. have reigned, he ad, "case are 
being hold 	he increase the hi,di.g b"-- 
ft 

urt"
Tb. cenitiIat -I'ot record ad he an 
Usided: "Repasts 04 (my) sent I. Iesve the 

idntl are inaccurate." _ 	repu 	he a dranhiic 
m(ist lad meik Md lb. uwliptilip.r mianet 
At a secret OWWO ieee Piohaclis. Tire. 

Ameflcamsa'lduntlfl.d in a ascent account as pilot 
Earl Zerbe, co'pdot mmdi, Powell and 
msdiuilc Gary Favctstr'wu', titewn Into the 
Manimer along with in Irhimian named 
Ikussood Quinlan. The rest of the dory Is told 
dipusimiataty In an IM,UjgInc, thopelcit: ,On 
May S. 167$, two subjects dread an r's4ial 
police officers miarid the Riobacha jail, 
overpowered the guards and freed the tIres US 
dtiosoa and the IrIsh national." 

'Defene. Secretary Ibeold Brown han been 
bringing bolesse and protuanal Waders to the 
Pemtngon for some m1td hrlasaelliig. He 
reputed cofldoulally to the Cabinet that "the 
allmodghtere Is considerably different ON the 
one whet islets when talking too large priop an 
Weir ow, turf." He had abe horned, he said, 
ad "it I usdol to min individuals of diverse 
orleldidlin and hares into the groAp wilub 
aSSent" 

Sopres. Cost ready dsurk down 
date laws that pecinhied corporations from 
donlift 	y N public comes. Na bus aw 
cosraged corporals lawyers to consider 
r WLNg5ng the election ims nsa An alvssed 
Federal Eledlus Cewi.sl 	k&..r, will 
resIst any mere to alley corprailo cow 
truio. They 	't wad to opus the 11.14 for 
corparotad to dot doffing piper begs with 
money again. 'I 

n 

- 	'—!w,.--,-. • 	 -.. . - 
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101a 
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Rev.." *.%a.# 	 Ii 
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Pentecostal Vocation Bible School 
Evangelical Community United Methodist 	Church of P.O$, PINTICQITIL 

("USC. Of L0000OOD Casselberry will hold a Vacation Bible School 
Congregational 

III 	1w.., 
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TUG '0 WAR 

NAMEOF GAME 

First 	Federal. Medical National DIvision game. 	strong points in an 11.4 victor) Mcthcjl 	tenter 	used 	to 

Center and Oem Leonard SheShell FirFirstFederal used the four- 	ever Seminole Sporting Goods home ruts b 	Glenn flrooi.s antiW 

were Thursday's wumersuithe hit latchuilt of Roger lull and 	Pete Catanlego hcsnerr-J and one b) Brute Franklin in it 

Florida little Major League, two hits by Troy Jackson as 	singled for the IoserSr triumph 	over 	H,silroaIers 

Brooks 	piLheil 	'I 	one-hitter. 

FI MIT FOR DU*L laimmna 	14'VPT) 	iii1 talking une 
Mclt;owen had the on4 hit Terwilleger Keys

John 

roy J&(bbOfl. Ci I 	I 	7 Shell 	tiuik Inc times in the 
S'we Boyd, lb I 	I 	I twit inning anti made it stand 

••. Rav Orland Cutv.1 I 	2 	I T.j. 	'r a f-4 tim &.er ('asr 

i iPo o Tr I u mph 
single b) 	Robert 	1101 	and 	I 

SEMINOIIsPO•TIN0GOODS Bill TeewlUeger stole home 	and Brian Curtis had two hits 
double 

Zt5 a Of If In the 	h Shell  
JcI9, Br,*.iloi.c a a with the wilming 1-lit Thursday 	each. Hobby Budges, Eugene Alfred l$ookhard and Wardell 
P?IDit.Th ° 	' 	0 in the Junior league as Moose 	Rogero and Tony tittle had two til 	.4( Frederick h 	It 	hits i' 	-h for  I' Pet 

0

Y.vSnvpri.cf.Ib defeated KiwanIs, 74. JImmy 	hits apiece for the losers. the loserq 
Wit 	P.on,pos, I. i o Williams pitched a four-hitter 	 kIVANIS 
Pal Murphy. Cl I 	I for the win while loser Jimmy 	 As IF H 0 

-. Id Rob,niOn. It
: it Johnson had a five-hatter.  MAIL RODl 115 

S.otl Ron. , 	a 	o Knights of Columbus stopped 	s,,,. %..'sabo..c I .sB u 

'Ibrue kids aren't exactly suffering from the summertime blues as they engage i ar, 	oa.sa. il 1 	0 	0 Elks, 124, In the other game as 	i"-'v cwn 	 2 	I 	0 

In a contest of tug '0 war at the Sanford Chic ('enter recreation complex. The " ' 	' Miilord Hayes, Lenny Sutton "P1 

ganir was part of the Monday through Friday morning playground activities 
John 	V-Mt&u 
.e,. 

offered b 	the Sanford Recreation Department. S I 	I 	I 	MAll Joi'nson 	 2 	I 	0 
CIA Poaolak YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

Brief ly 
NBA Okays Three-Pointers 

For Exhibition Contests 
('()ItONAI)O, Calif. I UPI) 	The NBA's long- 

range gunners received some great news Thur-
sday when the league announced It will Initiate a 
three-point field goal In exhibition games and will 
consider the new rule for the regular season. 

A shot made from more than 25 feet from the 
basket will count three points instead of the 
ttndttkmal two. 

Another action taken at the annual meeting was 
to provide three referees for games instead of 
two. Coaches have sought such a change in the 
past. O'Brien said, and it has been an Item of 
discussion and debate for a number of years in 
this league." 

Carew, Ryan Off Program so Graham 
Doug 

Al 1 ft 
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titan Y,,t. ,l 
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B Retires Morgan 
CIatai.Catvs 0 	0 	0 All 	R 	Of 

Launched jmln,*.lIi.m', 2 	I 	0 Be.. I ,, 	, 

A.L . 1 Block 
eight-week summer youth 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. iuPlt - 

Running back Ed 	Podolak 

CP'cp $iu'l% 
Bernard Mort"'.. 
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'.coll 	' or- 
'." '°°" " 

program sponsored by the announced his retirement from u. Rotunda 0 	o J.*rni% Il.i 	L 3 

Seminole COWSY Parka And the Kansas City Chiefs Thuri- 0 	I mtn i l".rion , U, 
Ii' 	40 	(u%f. 31 

2 
C 

fly UaiIed Press Iatii'iati.ual many days. MWekteaday, R,matibn 	 begins 
day, indicating he will go into 

D1f,
Total

IIAubbard I 	I 	0 I • it.?' Pictp 

The trading deadline passed they picked up Jay Johnj Monday at five locations- broadcasting NFL games on I" 	Bta3*.lI 0 	0 

Thmradaynlghtwithoutth,klsid and minor leaguer Bob Brown Eastbrook, 	Longwood, teIevlon for Uie NBC network. AS i ti, Y,ti,.I (,o1I1,n 7 	1 	0 
of major deals that 	rocked from 	the 	I'hslhco 	for 	relief ldyllwtlde, 	Forest 	City 	and I'odolak, 30, closed his 5-year Anthony ce',.' 3 	i 	0 Totali Is 	12 
baseball the last two years. pitcher Rawly F.adwick. Woodlands 	Elementary career as the Chiefs' all-time BOLlOy IfOAJiS I 	I 

Minnesota's 	Rod 	Carew, 
'laying out his option this 

Soois 
The now to 4 pm. program 

leading rusher with 4,451 yards. 1. 	Roqoyo 
Tong tIll 

I 	7 	7 
3 	0 	2 CHASE £ CO 

baseball's best 	hitter, and lie is the only back In Kansas Phi R.no I 	I 	0 AN B H 

California's Nolan Ryan, one of year, it marked U' second time carries 	a 	cost 	of 	$20 	and City history to top the 4,0m- '°• 	fdfCbi I 	0 	0 (ol 	 30. 	"5 

the Kim,'. preultef Poser Carke, 30, was traded by the features 	daily 	activities, yard mark. Candy B,(il*tI I 	0 	0 
I 	0 

AIv.,J HoE?'e'0 

pitchers, stiffedstiffed the fist trade 
lIed Soli. 	Re 	was 	dealt 	to organized tam IpCttS Situ arts "I thought mentally and 

Toiiy Hrd,Cbt 
Hman 

0 
1 	0 	0 

,,'o., I 	i 	p 
(at,i Mtrtlti y I 

speculation.lallon, but bath players Milwaukee In June 1571. and crafts. physically it was time for me to Rc hvBi dg " 1 0 	0 U ii V 4-1 ,I I 

w. takan oft Ike block 	thefl,, as' Pislijes, The 	department 	Is 	also reuse" 	Puxiolak 	said. 	"I've 5'iVÔII 0 	2 	0 ;s.n C OIl-OS I  

°' Is &PMWA 110Od. 50110 more huffing ud their sponsoring 	a 	men's 	and belief very htky inUlagame. I 
It 	t 	• 

BNIONTSOP cOLuMSuS 
law -nilvagif 	i n 

fl.an',aII 71'" I 

The 	two 	most 	significant Pitching 	staff, 	serding 	thi somen'a doubles tennis tour- can leave ttts game inthe same AIR H )ttl 4.o" 	t 

deals 	involved 	the 	world bearded reliever Gene (,srber narnei* July 20-23 at Red Bug date of health in which I came Andy GrOin 2 	0 	0 Toiaui 

a a a  

II 

, 	I champion New York Yankees to the Atlanta Braves too' right- lake Part. Entry fee Is $12 per In. mat's lurk." 
M,lloid Ha1v 
Nan., 540.. 

) 	7 	2 
7 	7 	I 

(tIM LIONAWO IHELI. 
Al I H 

and the Boston Red Sex, who hander Dick Ruthven. 	r..t. team, with deadline for entries Rapt N 	. 

are fighting for the top spot In wick 	unquestionably 	sIll July 17. Panthers, Cards 511.11 VG4*UfbuI,4 
S.tIo,i 

3 	3 	I 
1 	1 	7 

IIObt'l1" 11 	it, I 

the American lagueEast.  replace Garter in the l'tuuies' Basketball and volleyball L,n ve 
O..71,IiOwnann 

It 

7 	0 	0  
11.,n,N.,n., 3 

New York sent two of its 
_____ bullpen, 	while 	Ruthv,n teams are forming for men and 

Win In Pee 
Bian curl-f. 3 	I 	7 

II as u1 	. 	 , women competition. Leagues Wee lion I 	I 	0 'iC h1 I I tVfl1' 0.30. 

Seeks 5th In R 
promising farmhands, infielder - 	 _ 	-- 	-. start July 10. Jill 5fO*fl 	 U 	U 	U 	'C-'I,Ii'oAn 	! 

kill1 Donlon 	 7 	I 	I 	i. 	, opex 	 OW Mickey Klutts and outfielder The Sat Francisco Giants Adult beglivuer and advanced Chris 	Smith 	scored 	the 	car, 	'iu.i 	 7 	0 	0 	Ir,ja, juo.s ss 
1*11 Alstan, to the Oakland A's were 	the 	busiest 	traders, beginner tennis lessons will be winning nit and Terry Miller 	Bo.1vOi.ana 	 0 0 0 	cru, if 

l'l11F'OHI). N.Y. I UI'll 	Nancy Lopez isn't for outfielder Gary Thomuaon. swinging a to 	of deals to offered darting July 10. The and OacarMeithie had two hits 	TB$II 	 loll 	I 	T•iei 	 is 	. 

trying to hide the fact that she wants to see her And Boston sold outfielder strengthen  their 	bench. 	The one hour per week U0-we,k each 	Thursday 	to 	lead the 
name in the golfing record Bernie Carba to the Cleveland ;tantl acquired veteran short- coww propam carries a $1 Panthers to a 5-1 vIctory over 

The 	21-year-old 	rookie 	senasatlon 	of 	the lndians for anwidlscloasedsn stop 	Roger 	Metiger 	from registration 	fee. 	Junior the Tigers. Miller had a home 

Women's pro tour will get her shot at golfing lame 
just 	before 	the 	midnight Houston for a player to be beginner 	and 	advanced run. T 

s she goes after a record-breaking fifth straight 
diadlme. decided by Nov. 1, then shipped beginner for ages 1.12 are $12 The Cards defeated the

N~1( Y() 
1non was the second rgfg-hander Lynn Mc(ik*hen and Is in two sessions, one Twins. 124. as Jeff Welch had 

tournament victory in the first round of the 54- left-handed 	hitting 	outfielder to the Chicago Cuts for third starting Monday. the other July three hits. The Rebels also won 
hole, $75,mo Hankers Trust I.r(;A Classic begins acquired by the Yankees in as baseman-outfielder Ilesty Cnn- 24, "la forfeit over the Yankees. 
today 	at 	locust 	11111 	Country 	(lub 	in 	this 
4toetiester suburb. MSCMEBOARD 
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C0• (SIC 00011111100. P1111 
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They'll Be Flying High  In Sanford 
DONATION 

I and LIGHT SHOW 
SATURDAY NIGHT 9 P.M. to 11 P.M. 

June 17, 1978 

01 

I2
featuring. 

SOUTH WIND 
- 	 _JI1fr' 	

thenumberoneDisco,nthearea! O 

S.e the famous Light Show 
and dynamite Sound System 	

lap 

- 	 the disco repertoire is mode up 
f 99 pct. requests from the dancers I 	ITU 

that are present during the show. 
We play what you want to hear! 

10 

00  
00 

AOO 

Who,.: 

A flC dub has just debuted on the 
Sanford scene 

Ille Model Airplane F'l ing Club 
attracted 17 ould be pilots to its 
ma ulen itwe't ing at the (ri'ater 
Sanford (l imt*'r of Commerce 

Ihe club IS OVfl to .ifl%Oflt' in 
te're'sted in 11% ing radiocont rolled or 
control-line model planes 

Club S)fl."4)r Forrest Foggin said 
the dub ill he chartered. have by-
las and ill be affiliated with the 

merican Model Association. 
%kct ings are to be the first and third 
1uesdas of each month, 7 k) pm 
at the chamber 

Were looking for 5 to 10 acres of 
land for a 11) Ing  field.'' said I"ogg,n. 
an(l the club eventually hopes to 
have a runas and bleachers uth 
facilities enough to host model 

airplane competition 

a long time model en 
thusiast e ho oe its the IIobh I )epot 
in Sanford. hopes to gel '.oungste'r. 
010 the club and give them proper 

Inst ructu)n 

tm interested in young people
and I v.ant them to get into 
sonieltiing they can realls get in 
Wrested in during the summer arid 
throughout the ehoIe sear," he 
explained 

lie Aso added that many 
thousands of model-plane kits art' 
given at Christmas and most all of 
these can be geisi flying fl1(Ktels 

But v ithout proper instruction the 
%oung flier runs into problems, gets 
discouraged, and the iTitsiel gets 
(ftmTpcel in the garbage, he sa s 

s\IH)l' si:r TI) llrrLI: WITH liii: liIH IIARON  

Zayre PARKING LOT 
Highway 17.2 at Airport Blvd., Sanford 

It 	j.i Ie'.r.Ies: tn'u,IIJ'(; 	i'i', lI,nI;is iuu 11% 1: VE tis 

Text and photos by 

Torn N.ts.I 
Brilliant, different 
colors of liht pulsing 
with the heat of today's 
boogle down sound! 
Dance with the Light 
Show of Tomorrow! 
"You have to experience 
It to believe it." 

Pltch.j,, the fishbowl 

to help fight Iuv.nhl 

d•linqui.ncy I 

all proceeds to 

YOUTH 
PROGRAMS, INC. 

of 
,r ,g 

of ,.11 I 	• 	Il ''Is 	I a 
I Seminole county. 

'I want them (th* young p.ople to got Into something  
they can really got interested In during the 
summer and. throghgjjhyij,q,y,qr . 

r 

E:z: :JLL 
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A Look At The"Gypsy'  
Command Performance 

GO GUDE TELEVISON 
June 16.22 

Two musical apactala will 
sparkle on CBS this week 

tkgnaij 	hour  celebratesthe 
caa'ears with a chorus line 	what keeps you hanging is 

On Ssmday, JISW IS. "Gypsy 
in My S• features 

theatrical 	chorus 	whose 
members are repreiedatit, 

kick. 
The word "gypsy" is an 

there is your love Of dancing. 
and the hope that one day you Shirley 

MacLame in a look at the 
01 people in all  walks of We. affectionate, theatrical term may be plucked from the 

or chorus linen. of 
Lucijj, Bali guest stars in 

Gypsy In My SoW" like 
for men and women of the chorus and become a star 

Show business. 	Then, 	on 
Thursday' the Thsd, "People's 

Miii Maclain,, who recNgly 
chorus 	As the 	production 
opens. Miss Maclain, and 

William 0. llart*ch was 
executive 	producer 	for 

Command 	l'erfo,manc," 
receivedher 	foh 	oscar Mass Ball and their gy 'tmy In My Soul" The 

showcas.', 	leading 	per. 
nomination for her role in 
'"flw Turning Poug.' 	Mass 

are ritsea,sang for the special 
In 	the 

special was co'peoducrd and 
formers from all l.c(s of the 
show buslnnsa *or4 as they 

hall also began her 	in 
a chorus 

pfflormn,, that 
lolfowi. the show expands the 

conceived by Cy Coleman and 
Fred I.bb it was written by 

demonMrMe UW*t talents, Ilart*ra 	Slanwyck. 	Joan 
concept to include all 01 us 
who may one day step out of 

Coleman, and directed and 
choreographed 	by 	Tony The first special, "Gypsy In 

My Soot," wet at Enuny 
(2rawtartj, Gene Kelly. June our particular "chorus" and ('harmob 

Award 	for 	oubtanding 
Mlyion,(,,hte Haven. Valerie udoa darns'ig role. Whatever For 	his 	choreography. 

nsusK'aI special when it was%erem. %fp,,  
1twiler, Camllawrence. Hen 

Chita out inspiration, it is the hope 
of achievement that is the 

('harmoli 	also 	was 	the 
first tzsradcaat an January, 
l97 Rivera ar4 Gwen Verdon are common bond between all of 

fist a hew of the many many us Wh.n you think The 	IIUII( al's hOled) others 	who 	started 	their Ai Fred Ebb, the l)T,C%.lt for 

,. 	[Ri 
the special and for the current 
Broadway 	Put. 	'The 	Act," about it, a gypsy 

SHOwS AT 	ASIA 'I 
'When 	uulhanhi about it. 

Is an Impractical gypsy is an unpractical thing 
I 	a 	Is 	110,101101 to be 	Firstly, yi have no 

guaranit', that your tiojy or thing to be 
your hones are going to hold 
out 

'You're 	aware 	that 	vou recipient of an Ell lilt) Award 
'ant 	day 	a 	wage 	einer The 	second 	special, 

Lisa I. 
fiiforever 	like an athlete, l'cople's 	('ornniantj 	tier.  

SwINGIN' 	6101,141DIMIL 	In,  ILl) s as a '.lable s'uriuTkJIlJt)• ftwinarit'e," displays a bevy of 
taiy 	be cirarly 	limnitesl 	Huttalent 'bosen b> the public 

through 	a 	national 	sos-se>, 
they dritiondrair the talents 
that 	havellt.atjr 	thrill 	so 

AN AREA 	i1  
Inpular 	with the audicnti-s 
attn ,,irdrd then, 

to.- 	0iP, Q (Sulli 
-t!I,1Ui,fl PREMIER Buddy F:tien, who stars in 

itarnab) 	Jones 	on 

Ø° L1 . SHOWING 
LIMITeD 

as hod for the eS ml and 
also 	performs 	songs 	and 

jO%11 tarn s's he nude popular 
ALsu stamn 	in the 

otva 
special, 

which was taped in %arimm 
locations, 	intluifin. 

S %HOW lkllywuoij, lti'm, I.Sev 	1. 
York ('it) and ('aria, are. in 
alphab.'tu-al 	order, 	lynn 
Anderion, 	hulls wi,otj 

S 45 columnist Army Ardierd, Jim 
Bailey, Victor Barge, Ui&harif a 

SUN 
M L? 

Iturton. lIed Buttons, Charlie 
(alias. Bob Crosby. l'hylht 

Is 
OilIer, Duddy Hackett. Elaine 

IL Joycr, FraMie Iairw, Pegg) 
lvi lee, Ethel 	Merman, 	Jan a Murray, (ainger Rogers. Neil 
' ' 

' 
Sedaka, Bobby' Short, Uobby 

IFIC ' Van and Senor Wrnc,s. 
MAT . Among the many highlights 
M.D Of 	the 	lastpac,d, music, 

 comedy and variety special 
are Miss Anderson singing a 
selection of her mod popular 

• hit records, impersonator 
Bailey "reuealwig" a Judy 

- Garland pet1crmanie, Barge 
presenting one of has famous 

" I Isano comedy routines, and 
Hutton singing the titi, song 
from the Broadway musical 
"Camelot," 	in 	which 	he 
Marred 
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round of play in ins low. 	111101 round of 	

The Wing's  school consisted 	54,I51 	tbbu) 

	

momsm 	 25 David , 	I Mlcsuianaoua 

rado 

 nam,qsl boom Cherry Hill. 	flaming from Cherry Hills 
Country Club as Donser. Cob- 	Coiinlr Club vs 	Cob. 	 0:10 	 malsiiy of returnusi male 37 Owl sienl 	7 i.corised 'Sdo 	 (i) 34Xl.INT*Y FISHING 	(al's, llwrdor, Actresses were 33 Hatvti 	proceed 

It you're tblabiag if Selling out of the h.oue am are  
loukiag far s.metblag led. Me we,kesd, her, are a Iry 

'MUSt'OW To JEftt,sALq exhibit opens at the Art 
(enter at Maitland, Packwood Avenue, featuring works at 
7 arta,d.s released from Russia and now living and working 
in freedom in Israel. Free to public. Pair. 104 weekday. 
9-4 Saturday. 

ISRAEL EXPO, celebration honoring Israel's 30th an. 
naversary featuring Israeli products, entertainment and 
refreshments. AdenUIOn free, public invited at the 
Maitland Civic Center ii am. to 7 p.m. 

hORSEBACK RIDING — liole-In-The-Wooti, Farm 
Trail Rides and Lessons., 3V4V7, I 

— 7-10 pm; Tuesday; May 30- 
.Jul) 2. S('(' 

riiiwi:u ARRASGESIE,(I' — 7:30.9 30 p in ; 
nesday, June 7-July 12, S('C. 

I 
(Ill. l'AINl'ING — 11:00 a.in-3 pm.; Tuesda> and 

Thursdas; June 20-July 15. 817; and 7'lOpni, Thus'siLss 
Jui'ts' 	'Jul> 27, S4'(' 

l)IM'li aid lIGhT SHOW — Saturday night. June U, 
I'M III II I' St , Zayre parking 144, Sanford.  

RAli,' POINT KACt.L'f'T ILtl.i. ('lAiR — n 
Mar>, nwmta'rship drise on. 

Time Out To Eat 
Here are it 	sample suggest ions of 

plat't's to visit for your (lining pk'asuri' 

LAKE MONRiII; INN — Vinig, entertainment 
night 1) with the Inn-Mates, Lake Monroe, Sanford 

A%GEIAI'S RF.S'TAUHA,-ij'.... Fine Italian cuisine, 
a week. HZ 4)1, ('aaselberry,  

Kitfl"s - (hutesc-American restaurant, S 
Palmetto Ave , Sanford; open 7 days a week 

hIIfl,Il)A IN".-. Steaks and Seafood. ('ot'klail 
I 'uns', hiolalti) We Marina in Sanford 
III RGI-:h$ I'hlF:F — 5-0)0) our new salad bar ,i(L .'s 
Virtu it .kt'u,' Sanford 

Sill. PS-. lhnusg, entertaininent, dancing, 1195 
Magnolia Avenue, Sanford 

"I" NIIYA- t'.ntertaungnent, line dining .ini 
i.snsirtg 5.11 5 Orlando Ave_ Winter Park Specials Of The 

FRIDAY by 	inslavilavieosa 	tabtMi.d fury to pool  after World War N volwg wiSh persorid Appear av,
in

s. b 
EVEOM llgenday bates.'-.., inaNeness 

SUNDAY 
0-00 

11TH ANNUAL MUSIC 
CITY 	NEWS 	COUNTRY 1000 THURSDAY AWARDS Hosts of woeaoa. BEHOLD WONDROUS itsvSesit* So..' ** Grind TINNOS an an 	Pd. e.igl. 01. Opry in NaWniI. We Lynn essayessaybvooaca.m 	no, aar. JUM 22. isles  
Anderson, MW las avid 510 are Ce.wiin  Di LaVNNds and Slisbe IrWPs.a. A inuallonde of Olin Yefl.y periort.' at Dii Iwswo couiMry nius avWsrtavners Tesiansit siery, 	$sil And 
boon 	d So pirform, prams The Witch 05 £n" 0-00 avid ror 	Ifli yow's 	dS 

IVa i0 P*OPj$ co.aaso 
SATURDAY 1000 'S0asANCI Duddy  

S SYPSY IN WV SOUl. She. "1 	the hM 	000 	111011111 	—end 
l 	Mactame star, a. bVIud 	CCn.i,p were - 

Py 	opecad IV 
AFTINNOOS S.c101 	NSVI5IIIg 5i 	's.In- W Psiiurv,g 	badaig 

cai 	chOtus, 	b.'.n 	55 'VPSss." pubSic 5R) 100 Will speciso quasi 
SPECIAL "Ga. 	Psvlor,n. Lucas Sat. (5) 

inc. 	Mwwisscia 05d1.stt.s 
75111 	Aswwvsrsary 	Conce.l' 
Do nistici A,g.nto's " in Five," TUESDAY 10.00 a. uwNNsa WITH 0.951 
Of Music" 	avid 	Ss.Sho,e.i's 
Choral SyiIWlbony 9 as 0 Maine  JUNE so. 11111,11 

SILLY 

We conaroa by 
Mroe.ca.wati EVINM FRIDAY  

0-00 

0-00 
(4) 5 COO 	RIPORT$ Sit a. wows 'spoils on Lr.ic. Am 	iota 

(3) MaCHIS.. 	LIORAND'S • rSsidani of te.ido, 
I&jP 	SClAL o.fo Jay . liii,who lo..g cITy fiat sew rvvmm 

ry (ms and Ned S.diLa won. MavNns $asd.rs rspo.i. 00 on Si. MUSIOn in T.s  as 
000 1115 US comes doe., to a (I)SPSOM "Son Of Poabsa 

AIC $PSCVJ. "ABC  Pr. cloploffielic 	relations 	with  
p, FoMas' Players 'sess arid 

Santa Tomorrow', Stars' John 11011*.'. enhet.ner. SSCZjII, 
loaf, a Oft INscast vs 

.atcli 	as, 	wound 	hiS • 
sos 

Siicveics con-_oe.is 	caught1*t 

caunery "Oct I00 bout of a 
V.o of uS. iwung per$wrners 

Qoco  momwo .u..0 
.vea.. a ions ,si,  

ubtaNs 	Oil..' 	in,b. 
'.mg satims Narrow a, ante. S..' Pu hew if Hem- Min

esOtewly a so 

fE5TRAl. EI.HKWA ZOOLOGICAL PARK — U S 17-
97, one little mast of 14 and 41 miles wed of Sanford 
hours 9-2 

So 
('till E('TIIR'S PARADISE — Shades of the Gay 90& 

and Roaring 20% featuring mechanical musical U'i-
siflainents of thaw years. U.S. 1742, nine mile, southwest 
of Kiasammer. hours: 94 eacre* Mondays. 

a 

FORT CHRISTMAS MUSEUM -Replica of 1137 foil 
built to withstand Indian attacks. Hours: 10-noon, 1'1 
Westsesday through Saturday, Slate Road 430 north of E. 
Hwy 20 at Christmas. Hours: 10-noon. 14 Wednesday 
through Saturday, 

a 

JOHN VIKiNG MUSEUM AND PLANETARIUM — 
From Florida natural history nanorama with live plants 
and awnals to Apollo spacecraft. $10 F.. Rotting  Sl., Inch 
Haven Part. hiour,: 12 Monday through Thursday; 94 
irsday.; noon weekends. 

a 

THE CANTIJUII MUSEUM -F.zhilbst of rare cartoon 
art and cartoon item.. Fr,,. It am. to S pm. Tuesdays 
through Swiday,, nest to Azalea ran roat Office, 56 N. 
Semorat Blvd., ('tando. 

a 
MUSEUM 4W 4RT5 Ali 	— Permanent 

edsitsta Include IRli, 11th and 30th-century Cuban 
Palsstusgs. I am. to $ p.m., Monday. through Fridays; 
noon to 8 p.m. Saturdays, 1 to 2 p.m. Simdays. 1040 
M*aesg Blvd., Daytona Beach. 

a 

ORANGE COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM — 
Ethbata trace county's past: cowst4 store, pioneer 
titcfien, mocnifU,w dill, etc. IS am. 104 p.m., Tuesday. 
Irough Fridays; 2 to 8 Saturday, and Sundays; $12 E. 
hI.ollllss St, tech Haven Part 
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Ow e hug. an 
'lb. Ese of NI*." 4610, She has ala appeared on 
"Anoth,r 	World," 	"laser. 
and Prwm30," and "Search 
for Tomorrew," 

Plot Whir 1ile.s.aen cv.dita 
laded. "Look Homeward EXCITING CHANGES Angel," "After Ow Pall" arid 
'lotrfisl the P,sI," She ,u 
also a 	Series 	regular 	in HAPPENING AT MR. P's 
"Beacon HilL" 

M 	Mwcd'. th.sta 
crakta bided. engagernerda 
MIhe Circle Int.Sqr,,the UNDER NEW Len Angela Mie Cedar,  
Na', Ysit'. Lvin Center, 
the American Shakpaer,,  MANAGEMENT ee 
Tb.atse 	and 	Chicago's 

TheaI.r. 
Ike mast recent stag* 

perfotinarice. 	were 	In .11learthroak Illealow.. Saw  In  Will *e Smeul load at ,rt prices 
"OitI*.," oil 	Broadway. Int4wfel"Mont Mass Mvthia4 1.11" tall. nightly 

130 powida, and has 
llgtg brow, hair 	and blue 
ayes. 
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Iwsdi.polnl, and loves to 

She and it,, hesbend, 
Pad Sparer, a. .dat, Mv. 
Ulf" chil*.  David 	) DOWNTOWN SANP000 
Rd hi'p,l*l) 	dftacb.l (Iii. OPINTUI$.y$5U$pi, 

Li --------•  
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Ole Oporto in Nashville are Lynn sister Essays IP&t Foris"I is s,,. 
Anderson. 	 .d by hi' litianc. (Fred  Mel Tilk, and the 	

WIIIand) who wstsnds to w.n Pr5, EVENING 	 TMi.tpra count.,s with magic of 	Stall., Broth.,. A 'Ylititude of 	 MORNING 	 Of Music' and Beethoven's back )P) 
his own when she ,Sal'2,$ Aunt country music snt.,lane,s win 	 Choral Syniphony 9 in D Uino,• LOVE 	 Dou. 
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(1 	12 NEWS 	 • WASHINGTON WEEK Of • VI. PEOPLE 	
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star Paul Thuislon 	 and racve this ywars awards'ds 	
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Skvoeact,eski 	 On. More Tim." Don Adams 

U(M. 
it  LOWELL 	THOMAS NEV'Zw 	 .o 	• HOT 00113 	 Q s,cmua 

30 	 • PROS! 	 en 	 300 	 051 ctenhsl dPp Cot. An&s. 
S:30 	 (2) ) 	AND ne MAN 	

• 	 PSI-GAME 	 PrInsli). the Only pilowassys -- to 
(2)1)

scumm  
3 N NIW 	 au.nos Dos. My President- 	

1J 1)2 OUINCY -Crib Job 	
t30 	 • MOVIE 'The Long 	' ha,e mumo,Lsad the key to a Fear of a security CheCk 	ttosev a,..,. itssn 	

(2) A BETTER WAY 	
Howard A nomadic Indian 	

and wish. 

(CI (1907) VIA Bynni'. 	 top ..c.ef cod. sasts on old. 
-9 bucking broncom 

 'BC MEN 	
pvomp,s Ed to rSft,s, to Play 	aids Ou.ncy in an sHort to save 	

(4) FA AND HOME 	
tribes problems esentually 	no is  Me to b.corne a  rodeo 

DANIEL FOSTER. NI 0 	host to the President of the 	• point pivends/ Senior Citiluns 	
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t LUCY SHOW 	 onvol 
His) 	

• OLD FRIEND,,. NEW 
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THE 000 coup" 
 THE NEWLYWED GAME 	'Vise Ema.M.nul. Drees Mery 	., 	 700 	 5 TARZAN 
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sd about dating ahand. 	
OS. 	$ 	(2) PROFILES IN EDUCATION 

	

2:15 	 Mill..' M- Hap., Ills tried 
CSOS$.WtT$ 	 some poslicran who is 	 (4)5 HUSSAN 
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LOVERS The pisdictions of a 	5 MARLO AND THE MAGIC 	

1)3 BASEBALL Regional Rogers about things that mean 
the 9OViflOV $ lop aids, 	

LOVERS 
the five couples MOVIE MACNINE 

AND S OPERATION 12 CAROL •U 	 coverage of St Louis Cardinat. more to her than acting U.N.. INIITT 	 PETTICOAT 	
10 tu,m IC 	innd *1.515 the piOfI* 	5 THE SEVEINY ILLEIU FRIENDS Guest Maggie 	D 	

at Cincinnati Reds Kansas City JewU'lt Shows how she helps ear Moinspivey ,  It 1401dm 
tiNs appsas to be coming bus 	I 	

lapels at ch 	 the Nantucket  

	

icago White Son 	 Island Coast 
Smith 	 Plays Cupid when 

he lion to • WORLD Chacha1i, My 	U MAKING ENDS MEET 	
Guard (B) MACNEIL / LENSES 	ChiefMollimpiWey 	 Poo, Flotation The blind kid. 	

7:30 SIPORT 	 from a 'Osa' John' owner and 	 3.00 
an wilt., talus a personal trip 	

121 AM THE GREATEST 	0 GOLF "US Open' 1" 1:30 
(4)5 IY. SM SACK Olivia 

Army rvurs. C.aridam O,eicOin. 	to fyi native land. reflecting on 	
ARTHUR 	 coverage of all tO holes of the 	SA AND COMPANY 	

third round of play in this tour. 	Nivites Any to fis a dropping 

7:30 	 er 	 by 	ging 	
concar more 'Indian than 	5 flit 	 t KIDS 	

nament from Cherry Hilts 	tau 	his aparlm.nI but he 

(1)LIARSCLu5 	 them together IRI 	
transitory politician, 	

SORAPIAPE  regornews 	 Country Club an Denver. Cola- 	Ule5 the tlmeand the oppo,t 

(4)THIQON$pl 	 • WALL STREET WEEK 
THE MUPPITS (Iu.st 	Prernatu,. Growth Stocks Clan 	 $00 	 lado 	 sooty to plumb his estranged 0 $2 	.$ANC) 	

Guest John W.st.rgaard 	 11:00 	
4A2 HONG KONG P1400EV 	5 NOVA Ueinoq.q, From wife S emotions (B) IleCyti,e sac. president, 	(2) 14i 551)2 NEWS 	 (4)5 ROSONIC STOOGES 	Eden The expanding rots, 5 IN PERFORMANCE AT 

(I) THE CSOS5.WITS 	 Arsamer.cs Inc 	 DCII CAVETT Guests Bri' 	
OIUPfW5IENOS 	 and responsibilities of zoos are WOLF 	TRAP Robirto 

DICK CAVE TT Guests B... 	 an 00 Palmi and Marlin 	LOWELL 	THOMAS studied 	 Beverly SiN* stars 
an I). Patina end Martin 	 *00 	

Score,. fPart2of 21 Scsi,.,. (Part lot 2) 	 (1 I) ROCKFORD FILES 	 REMEMBERS... 'Charles 	
3•30 	 inDOnizeftIs opera wf5ihpiS4 

0.00 The Gang At Don 5 Drive-in 	 11:30 	 1 indb.rgls fivst man to 	 traps the tragic love sooty of 
(3 1)3) CPO 5*4*511EV SPiar. 	

A washed up author (Anthony 	(3)1)3 TONIGHT PlosI Johnny 	solo across the 	 __ Atlantic Filrn.d VALLEY 	 Queen Elizabe and th 	the Earl 01 Z.rb.) inveIgle, Rockford into 	Carson Guests Ann'Marg,ef 	h~15 include his sons 	 4:00 	 Lu.. IRI key El,., Over Tb. Cuckoos 
host ' During Stsaih.y's routers 	

researching a protect  involving 	Patrick 0^ 	 kidnapping. Bruno Haupt- 	S PSEVIN AND THE P1115- 	
WOO 

P

the graduating ctasa 04 	 (4) MOVIE 	Tin North 	mann's trial and Lindbi'ghs 	SUPON 'Why A Rse,,sarp 
on the process Rockford 	Fred 	 (2)1)2 NEC MOVIE S. And 
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(Pp 	 by instantaneous tabulated 

Or Spun-Sugar Innocent? 10:00 	 voting 
ANTIQUES Chinese Art 	 5:30 
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	(4) BATMAN I TARZAN 	about marriage and divorce 	 11:30 Ne*toø.Joha has logo front a miyunv who, IoUo..,d the mnos,n, and then thee,, 
	DANIEL FOSTER. MO 	Dr Joan Kelly discuss.. chit- ('3) 1)3 SATURDAY NIGHT virgInal ansM1lj*ng swest Aan Mi'411s career. 	 youno 	5i 	Bscoristructrv. And Coimetic 	darn and parantal separation 	LIVE 14051 Hugh Hefner 
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or re,e 	(NJ coast? 0V911a,i5 0 yes., to the Togeth411 " In the being rs 
Safety of the orphanage IA) Tons even, sev. 	II.. desAW COS CAROL kaNe_ITT  itan  two &W glognpogrI fib  ago to
Duty And Roddy McDo, Saiwh holds a  hot Oh I WaIt 100 the -- 	 , • undenss.sd.ng  1Par12of3 (1) 0 TOMORROW Loretta SaM. 	to 	musicels 	of 	ti's 
I 930's (RI 

Lynn . 	discuss her COhtmu. 
EIGHT 	IS 	ENOUGH 

(2) 	POLICE 	WOMAN 
wig cost 	with he, sister, 
CSIelC1.I. 

'Aft, Author" Tone 	isuIIquotedby ,unewsci.d iwielpisca Ng 

Gem." Pepper is 
g 	a menacing plions 1:45 

WWIu 	qp sa$ 
' 	- 

74:n 

11At ELLINOTON CARPET CANE. wsppy specaIafl,,stton
THOROUGHLY ANALYZE your carpet con%trvct*, 	'MUIi IPesture and soiled c0riditiori, b.Io,e we be-gm.you geAC
CURATE WRITTEN ESTIMATE, bsfore ttso tea begins.u know what we are 

goHig P do arid CalcIfy what it will Cost, Our COLOR IZIPe_G tent s  Odd lustre and restore color belllanc, to your carpet,, Our FABRI COATI is Your assurance that 1111014 stain, won', reappear aft.r we're gone We 
GUARANTEE our work arid make sure 	y.0 ate delighted b.Io,, we leave And v's, 

we leave everything easctly IN. way we P,$vnd It, escept of course , your 
custom,,,, like you 
carpet,, At ELLINOTON CARPET CARE we build our reputation on satisfm, 

just ask the lad ies 

ELLINGTON CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING & DYEING SPECIALISTS 

* DUAL CLEANING FROCUS 	CARPET ANALYSiS ".091 0. .$iiI.t.., 	*. 	5• •.v. ' ' 	 le.,,4 	
ii, ,,.  p."ev a ..• ,i 	Ui• Of 

I.a..., tSat 1al 	
•'.'i', I, ' 

* SANmiltic * DEODORIZING * 
* FURNITUIE CLEANING 
* D1A111, y CUAIIlI 
* WATER EXTRACTION 
* CARPET DYEING 
0e,'t bey .1 we'll Cye ii 

48104,4140  60  too's of fr. 
Pse, 144aS(a,i,, a1 ise 

VMO IN CLEAN CAIPE1SI 
OF Irs wsheuaaai dp.eg sa. 

aM, 1 isaS hii . 00 	
WEEKENDS & EVENINGS 

* CARM 	 FOR YOU  
MAINTENANCE 	

We understand how I, is In a him, whore AS LOW As 	 both of you work bvslnestp'sue, 

$1000 	to we've set aside our 
eeqkends and 

evening, Is chin p., Siøth 	 your carpstt 
"i'i'•••d .'le of O".vai, 
iIPTiUSUtl•SSS sues A li  

ssIe of  

Qecawoo CIdilesse Of COMMeIC. 	

C CAU 101 AN ACCURATE Fill UTIATI... 
01  

00490" seed 
0065* Cii, -4 
	'CARPET CARE U -'  830 - 5511 

_J 	7$, SLMOAN BLVD.. 

I 	Ii? 
IN , TWE 

Th. Sw'. Cur. For TV Violence 

Tired Of TV Sex, Violence? 

Tell Sponsors, He Urges 
ATI.ANTA 	Mills 	- 	me 	wallet power Of It,. American 	Trli'isiot, 	des-olive, 	liii 

	

onty *my the American public 	people:' 
can bring an end to sea ca. the public that TV is such 
p1ottaOo 	and Slolency 	on 	0°Ui, cnticized the 

rntrrtai,uttent 	on 	one hand 
popular television is to pressure ad- 	Coedrowrsiai 

and at the same tune tout the 

	

Protrams 	Influence id Ow medium vertisers 	and 	spur —ri 	by 	'Soap" 	and 	"Charlie', 
boycotting their products, a 	Angels.— PtO%Pc'ctlse 	advertiser, 
Hap(is$ leader said Thursday. 	"ABUts 

1101113 said 
show iru remiss  "The 	ks'> 	to 	changing Soap' 	on 	television 	this"Ad'ert&sers televt,on programming 	is are becoming 

sw,imei'," said Iloijis "It is a colllmunlcation 	with 	the 	bad 
fl's' and mute aware of the way 	to 	demonstr ate  spurisot'." 	said 	harry 	N L ;l'ot4et11 	Vie contacted man) eni'rgy 	(upj'1, 	b) hlollis, director of the family 
Of then, and  the) 	said the) recycling garbage - and specal Itmoral concerns of were tint 	aware they 	wrtr 

the 	Christian 	Life 	Colo."Women 
advertising on litany at the are 	routinely missism 	"They 	understand 	treated as bedroom sri ob- 
questionable 	programs,'' 
htolhi, 	'Vitat and 	will 	respond 	to 	the 	jects 	or 	laundry 	room pokttbook power 	and 	the 

saul 	television 
is doing 	to the publit 	is a 'kijyw4t 	Sl" 1101113 said Prune tun e ('Till, 

THURSDAY June 22 930 
0100001 U MARTy ROSBINS SPOT. 

LIGHT 
— 4, THE REAL AMERICA 	Tp, 

EVENING 	 papev and on. he iubm,ttitt 
Totasta,,sn 	Tsv"ptat.(w, 	liar,  
Watt..,f,p,g tilt 	.,tt, 	euthiw h..nv.it 	OyI'avse,,t,, jfl 

500 	 5 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
Joan l.an(,,, 046,04 Ctlnot Ifle 
tat, 

*001t    NEWS 	 li  tind 	Ua,'on 
of dl.nwv, 	vi Fu.op. 

LOWELL 	THOMAS 	
tat 	the pit 4L,,. Of Iiot'.n 	fl• 1000 
wPlchhie,ilsa,a,donp,.nc, REMEMBERS 2 BONANZA 

, 	 John s iii,, t at.. camp IPwl 0 AN EVENING WITH GENE 

III NBC NIEWS 
630 	 6 of 1.11194) KELLY 

5 FAWLTV 	TOWERS I',,'., 
4'OCUNIWS 

ABC NEWS 	 WHAT'S 	HAPPIP4INO,, 
Ua,i 	t 	vp 	ca,. o t 

I
0 

CONSUMER 	SURVIVAL 	 0 P 	( }ont,,, 	(15) 
the holy, •'i 	IlaI.1 and Psi 0,1, clecid. 10 	Sinai tas, a 9*.,n. 	anti 	(iplun 	must KIT 	Antiques Ciart,, 	

decvI. beta*,,, II.galt, taping 
vacation, IP,a .t io)S i 

7:00 	 the 9000.,, Ii,oth.v, 	(t)nc.,t 3 THE NEWLYWIOGAME 	oi gltang hiat 11 p...pi. 
1030 

5 TWO RONNIE 5 14' THE 000 COUPLE 	 attn I get IK Is eli I Pail 2 ol 21 0 THE CROSS-wiTs 1100 (fit 
0 SUPERMAN 	 5 TURNABOUT 	ih.lt.ng  

'3 4 00 12 NEWS 
5 DICK if BEWITCHED 	 (..a.s 	I,,e hoosi.*,,., who MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER 

CAVITy 
SQng...t.,, 	Pin.. 	(n.i'stl 

Iiaanged thwi, khet5i.-, a char, 
REPORT Aitliui 	'a,.v,,y ('inn for bail captain 	a 	j'Sduat. Alan is, imnar 	l'aui 

730 	 Student a medical sludent a Jo. Hapo,,., I Put 4 o 4. 
(2 LIARS CLUB 	 baSing t.ef he, arid a people1 

r epresentative 	Son P'arw'.i 4: HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
O MATCH GAME P  

1130 
ii: IZ TONIGHT ilo,, 

0 THE PRICE tS RIGHT 	 #00 
ta,tan Guest, 	(l*iny em.,, 

12 THE CROSS-WITS 	2 JAMES AT 	II 	Duct. DICK CAVETT 

mar' 	Uai,/i,. Iula%nn 	((.Ini,1  
Pangwt.saci 

JAM" and Pus fronds  harp, SQ*Itiw$ 	Panel 	C.0,,5 	boistitoui 	let 	Styu.s P., 4' 0 MASH 	Pdnth'nj 
S(h*siti S*mmy CmP.n 	beloved ducki from cl 	oIl, 

slop, a ma.atPicwj 1.05,. 44-4Asthur 
Alan lay Litn* 	p"S,mnn 	C41S *P, 9A41, lo turn thwi, pail ,Io. Rap()W I Par t 3 of 41 

at 	Il.. 	4077tP. 
'namt..,s are jir11.11 	111 Ile? nt 	i t,.W*dy 

$00 	 i 0 PEOPtE'S COMMAND 
nut tO deal wilh,.'%.s  I  141 
0 STAN5Ay A HUTCH 

12 CHIPS 	I'll,.. 	YOU' 	PERFORMANCE Noddy 11*va cjp Ilea, Ant The A P,,, 	Punch hues to *.n lam. 	is 	the 	host 	t. 	thu 	"blood 10.1--o 	C4140 lu"*at 	a,,,, 	to a  nnual m ,icaj coined1 ye,,. and lot tune on a game show, a 	
IV 

tugg5 ( 	I n lea. 	nest, p.',it. 	p• t'ucSloa,J SPKM of escaped Ch.ci.ni 	 ,at ..vig 	l.atng tuin.,. u1  5141 11111 and Hat, 1. 
pandemonium 	 pe,to,m.,s 	SeleCted 	b 	the Causes on the t,,.n 	,n!ni a .lea,1i, q,,,, 	III frosporall 	of a g ang 	beautiful Ca. 

IPs*n,e, ibuconds attl a Idols 	BARNEy MILLER 	Apper, 1205 
C U Royce 1(11 	 sIrè 	II,. 

(40 THE 	WALTOM When 	640" 'On-in *iien flete hi 
LATE MOVIE 

Mont1 Python And The sellers  
Yemana 	heels 	over 	and 	it 'm loot two bond Maws, at 

( 	j4 	f II ?1 	CI. aSian. 
Mont
Chap 

,,,, 	to she Puo,i,tel tO, Waltons (01 an unusuae) lensed Iliatusli crops.
the man 	.Jolw, 	 e, 

C

Ci.e,. 
lengthy 	W154 	.105w, 	IUIpCtS 	12 MOVIE 	'the 	F 0' b,n 

Python the ta
a. P'o1.cf 	1Cm 	t '969i 	t,c 4411 the,. 	is 	something 	peculiar 	Project Itoosspor 	 ., (0, 	II.. 

bOiittheboy 	Ill 	 Susan Clark 	Corn ( 	vi t aui 	tress Puarou, lii. 
0 WELCOME SACK, KOTTEN 	Put' PrOgrnnIr, dieco,e, a" on the AIthuivan legend t4 

Epstein s 	Te,m 	Pap,, 	the 	supr ir supreme computer InSet 1237 
with 	s 	.. teen and plan Fp*Ieins plan ton a passing STOMA 	'k..y the Weep A 
rang to operate wtdepend.npy iie, 	Mr tltsbtsd wesnien lledp5 Tome 
(2*5 KotIi 	dascov.,s 	a Wnuiarllp WI5Stigel. 	Pm. 	desist 

	of
a bar,,.,, the Students term 	•NOew*. WORL D 	p 5fl.. 	.5*i5 boos, silo we 	as 	1.1 COUNTRY MUSIC mutual friend 1141 	 - 

— 	 LJ 
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Referendum Move: Peril To Our System? 
...Proposition 13 Or Not, Area Experts Don't Think So 

Hs U()ARl)gRA1JR,' 	 Political science teacrwr at SCt 	

total public  
lie add that this shows 'at times the $Tusrxti movement 

	

herald Staff Writer 	 I think it will has,a temporary effect, added Mrs Jones in 	type of govertvnesd tirant express the 	 opinion ref ertuig to the general use  of Initiative 	 In agreem,ig wIth the so MI' peofoes is l Mart %Iri Jones notes (halt 	nf(. to w%ir.—w..'. 4au.laLe professor of political science at F-11.1of 
What dues passage of Propssgion 13 mean 	

re 	rittirn is the people 	
I think in a year or two the idea of ung the r,f,r,ndwn or %tule most of the talk has been centered on the so-called 	I just don t think Propir Will do their homework on the vital 	Initiative is going to  cum  (oa badhoji," he said -* 	 "taipayer revolt" ever Increasing property tases, 5)ThtuiLtled by Lutws" site says "especially since more than a few people doosl 	l Stern cited the maui reason will tie that people will find California's passage of Proposition 13, some observers  are  even knuw who the-jr Congressmen are 	

that Ito be a very cuniberwnne approach to go,ernmett( 
referendum, 	 will be on date leglslalure's across the country 	 that iou c-an I tnotfy or amend an issue" 

- 	 wondering about the overall effect of the use of initiative 	Another SIT prof esoor, harry Stafford, believes that one effect 	lie Added that 'citizena will also realize how Wont the kits loin 	 - 
The Initiative approved by voters would restrict property taxes 	I do think ou will find that the success of the California rite Is 	541s Dr Stafford noted that if the ref eu'n.kun lea tee silt - 	toone percent of l 	valuation and freeze f 	eincrea,estotwo 	going to force legislatures to be more rrrqw)rulIvr,' he said 	around fur awhile the Jr osratit' Sydeni will ultimately be in Stat fotd rioted that - it will be quite clear to the inttivsthial 	'hainbie - 

percent a rat, 	

lie aiMed that  continued use of the system will result n going If three political scientists interviewed here 	at Seminole 

Will it change our system of government' 	
Perspective 	 repeesentatis, democratic system 

hack to a highly Iecndratije-J system and away frurn the 	• • Comniuiuty College and Ftonda Technological University- are 	legislators that siz-h a most take, piwer away Iron, then and w 	kleJ SC* Mrs Jones 'I certainly think that if it loused a 
an indication, the answer 13 "fl) " 

	 they is Ill be forced to au quicker ' 	 k1, any particular Issue will be decided by small groups I think 	• 

'5 4 They agreed that such a as initiative referendum would 	
Stafford added that iuth a crusr*a Ilusement like the particular issue should be left to the elected  representatives. 

Probably not snowbaJl in Florida as it did in California 	('alit te'nia dues hive its dra*ba 	
tw'ausr we elect then as tfls*i'rw and nit as delegates "You have to remember that the California issue has been 	If yolxik at Just the Caliluenja vote, you will see", while too,. 	She added that in nww* cases such an idea dues n.4 gel off the 	jhr " 

brewing for some time Additionally, Florida has a 10-emil cap 	tharth of the people voted for it, shoed 40 percent didn't ote,' 	ground edna a gi'oop has "unity, organIzation, money and 
LF:\oftJ: UOl,4Fs 	and that we have no personal income tas," said Itnort Jones, a Stafford aui 

	 - 
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I am interested in more details on 
Ra4 Please rush me a complete 

lit. Information package! 
Name 
Addrrna__________________ 
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41111 Rally Point Racquet Hall 

S 
Club, and Health Center 

QUET GALL CLUB & 	 4110 P.O. Box 385 
\ Lake Mary, Fla. lEA LTH CENTER 	 32746 

S 
5 

Woman In 

Ar 	
li%l(htV 	ri'i'ii,tt 

[its 1n 
(and for as low as $69.00yearlyl) 

(a 10 deposit on escrow SCUCCS an above memb.(shIp) 

Lake: Was 

She Slain 9 ? 

S 

Soviets L evy 

Currency Rap 

On Jailed Yank 

Rally Point's 10 
enclosed 	Indoor 	WOW! I can't wall local 
courts and glass 	 this beautifully prepared 
challenge court at. 	salad from the saLad and 
built tok4 in* 	my 	health food bar! 
stuff! 

O I{III Point has $ 
great liquor lamp— 	0 o Everything from l 0 

A dip In the Jssuor 
Olympic pool Is $* 
what I need after 
the long day Ihad! 

Rally Point's fully 
equipped nautilus 
facility Is perfect for 
maintaining and toning 
my physique! 

Thank heaven for 
Rally Point's free child 
car,! Now to escape to 
the sauna and 
whirlpool! 

0 

MUIL'UW 	Uply - JkecW  
dlea ty $uiva 

each a trim, is utØg out In  The 	statue 	foreign 	potucy 
AZTserlCan beatnesaman P 	Jay 

It 	 be 	M1 
nile in Siberia 

aftwino masiond Von ft"Irier. 
ation in Soiet ( 	retatturt, 

Of foreti currency to SUShI 

Crawford of selling large s irius on 
l'aslier, 	the 	Soviet 	b'ur,un 	the t'art.'r 	etl,ii,tr ill-I 	sri 

citinene at spenalatIv, prices, 
Ministry reported Crawford 	ia,d the Soviet (mon wi,iJ,J n,4 

the Tasu news agency reported 
was twmg Iasvedigated under a 
s,c'tam of the criminal code 

acceg it, 	Un itatiun to jim 	the' 
funeral of detente  It was the first word of the 

I pet-Ilk- charges against a 37 
coverinot  snugglln,g But It later the ilatrrtir,it atta.'Ii-ij 	oat- 

year-old International Harvest. 
said its inlia'ntatiun was incur' iimal iet urity alitser Lbmgnmi'w 

ri representative aux-, he was 
rut 

Thete 	was 	iii 	itrunedlat, 
llciuiingi 	I 	grty 	and  
'lousily taken trait lu.s car last Monday 

and arrested by Sovlit polk', 
response from (tic 1' S t'.mta, 

eiagge'rating m'le 
imienti of rut airy 	atu4 

Crawford, 	of 	Mobile. 	Ala, 
iy, 	wfuctm 	has 	had 	several 
rfleetuig 	with t'rawfuej aith, 

the 	tw1*'rati,,j 	tvta.'en 	the 
two has been held smi'e in Moscow's 

I s'fortovo prison
proi-iag 
consular level luring cbs. It he It 	1:1491"1 h'ret,irni 	I After 

The (tint lass brief report 
med Its iriloitme 	At 

cording 	to 	reliable nun- 
was 	going 	along 	*[Ill  

said that' criminal pe ui'ee'uiing, embassy source, 
hIniin,kj s a'iti'.,iel line to 

were 	started" 	against t'ra.furi 	was 	arrested 
. 111-1  attention freru 	lumrtes*it 

Crawford 	Last 	Monday 	for Monshap evening as be 	ttotr 
arsiithrr foreign (w.Weln,, and 

violating Soviet laws" through 	central 	Miniuw 	with 
to n.rease hal u.n pi-'puiarily 

the 	i*atrrrent 	apwarrJ 'Crawford s)fleinaticaljp hi s 	fiance., 	13 5 	Fmnba.sy 
in 

the 	I 'u,rurTmsnist 	tiny 
large 	amounts 	of 	foreign 

rimipicy,, 	Virginia tbrith 	of 
h'hilaJrIplia 	Ms 	lliteua(m was 

mwwqipe, 	lrasia and other 

currency at specuLative prices, teigieti in a si't,dfi, 	with 	the 
enlrsi papers at the end of a 

that 	is 	Cuflunittul 	a 	crime arresting Inulsliagnen who, the 
cTtluh %loislJw atute,J 

a 	U s stipuuateul in article U of the sail, tried to take the keys to 
woman 	diplurnat 	if 

Penal 	coil, 	of 	the 	Russian their tar 
r'lage and Ifredni a C 

Taw sail Mean. huh, in 	Mucus. 	th, 
businessman 	on 	currency 
hat gns 

	

rumnal prum'tqii,sg 	were tSoviet also 	instituted 	against 	thus 
Su 	tUnlonwa,pjtod,,, that 
American Piatd'liner, seeking 

Hrplytng to lane, s 
miviet citizens, ('rawforsl' s at'- to return Soviet-ti S 	relation, 

n 	t' s 	S"si,t 	relitiuns 	in 
Annapoli, June tvuiplice's us the criminal ac 

tuvity," lass said 
to ('u14 War i-rnnity are gsiSuJtg 

the anile 
rrleste,l 	what 	hhi'mnusuki 	hga 

Us, penalty for csmik'tiun of 
ttiei 	pert 	vIin9setart,r* Jewifl(t.j as its t.alanw,-.I 	ap. neiInIdrMion 

prom It 

- 	, :.:., 	• 

'5 	' 	, 	• 	a , 	 I 

'Dusty': All 
'Tuckered-Out' 

''I)usty" 	will 	he 	33 	Sunday, 'rut-her 	II, 
I'jlhrr' 	111 2% . And 	he's 	all 
'Tut'kered'out," 

Hut, on this spedal uc'i'asiim - his 

hlin lug 	bern 	ridden 	b 	three 
I"illhrr's I)a', birthday 	- hr say 

generations 	of 	Tinkers, 	he 	say 
Slarnlrng hi the' IIrse-s( mount are 

hires's 	father. 
introduced recenti 	to the fourth: M. .lohngrandfather, 

tei'jl 	II: and 
nionlh'.dd l)rrs Alamhall Tucker. (ciii, h!l, of t'hrlsts,ijy 

i)itsty, retired for several years. 
had not been saddled nor bridled for 

Dusty, ills reported, kicked up his 

10-1.1 years, according to %lr%. ('ccli 
heels like a %uung loll when he isas 
fr--if to go hack Iii the pasture 

"It 	looks 	like 	a 	violent instrument," 	commented 
death," 	Dr. 	G.V. 	Garay. Garay. Garay said evidence 
Seminole 	County 	Medical Indicates the 	woman 	died  
ezaminer, sad gaturday of (hi around I p.m. Thw'aday, 
death of an $4-year-old Oviedo The body had been In the 
woman whose body wait found watur aheid Ms hiuri, he sM 
Thursday Ins lake now Ovlsdo. Pinal readla of the sioaam.  

Mrs Rosa Miller was fled which 	was 	performed 	at 
reported crusting shortly,  after Seminole Memorial hospital, 
noon. according to a sherifra Sanford, 	will 	be 	released 
department 	spokesman. 	Her Tuesday, according to (laray, 
body was found about seven Garay ruled Mrs. Miller dead 
hours later at the scene. 

The preliminary results of an Oviedo police 	and several 
autopsy performed on Friday Seminole 	County 	Sheriff's 
Indicated Mrs 	Miller died of deputies took part In the search 
drowning, 	according 	to 	Dr. for Mrs. Miller, No arrests have 
Garay 	however, 	she 	had been made in connection with 
suffered a broken Jaw shortly the case.MAX ERKIIET1AN 
before the died, according to 
Garay.  

"There probably 	was 	foul Today play 	Involved," 	said Gai'ay. 
"because of the fractured Jaw." 
Mrs 	Miller 	also 	suffered , clwk 	4-A 
several facial cuts and brigoes, Bridge 	 4-C 
according to Garay. (ale.dar 	 s-C  

"It looked like a violent death COWes 44  
to me, because she was ap' (t.Uw.Td 	4-C 
patently beaten In the face," F4ltitlal 	 4-A 
said the examiner. Dew Abby 	• 	3-C 

Mrs 	Miller 	was probably litowipe 	. 	4-C 
struck with a fiat or some soil of IlispltaI 	 3-A 
blunt Instrument several time, Obltaitleg 	 3-A 
before the wound upm the lake, OUMPLYM 	134' 
said (;stay Npsrts 	 14I 

"I would say it was a flat, but TtInIslu 	 I-C 
it could have been the Wwd Weather 	 4-A 

Two 'Separate Communities' Bugged Him,, So... 

This is the final week of our charter membership 
drive. The cost of membership WILL NEVER BE LOWER 
with no initiation fee applied to those memberships 

purchased before. June 21, 1978a, Coil Ken or Bev an  322-0325 

04 

By JOAN MAt IIN)N 
Herald ('arrnpsdeal 

help the urged its fellow parishioner, to help Ii,s'.- ill, 	to 
really become involved  

Jilti H.Wriall lives with his wile. Jyct, in a 	uliifuqtablr Pi,ume 
But it srrrneej rawr for 11wd to give irsei,y than to (eu-one attively mnsidved 

in AltAiviontir .Spnng 	Ills thiluken attend a pallohial liltmoi Raenan was lietudend As the black ctinuilUloty istw(,- they eI('rl In at adeflIft"$ and $$5JØ,5 raii uuaii SOUlS of mriurwy tPWOiih fluJTOTlagC SaltS, dotted sale,, And sale, it Hut h1ai'nan knows that Ins than a mile away, rmwinbrta of the 
oIJ newspape a Haenags prWI.i4rJ an Integrated talent (mow that t hat k ssmIniwuty don t hate it so good And that bothers him ,4 only 

brought  ill $T7, W teougyg the two uuemu,,umtse, 

	

('OttIequentl),fufthr PAM sesefl),a5 	I been locurejerguilil&n 

	

helping the black .'uttununit) ulipruer 	l.a 	ditiuna cun 
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